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68 On Genesis: A Refutation of' the Manichees 

stormy waves of the world, and "the flying things of heaven ," voices that is to 
say by which heavenly truths are proclaimed. On the sixth day, however, we 
produce " live soul from the earth"; that is, from the stronghold of our minds, 
where we already have the spiritual fruit of good thoughts and ideas, we direct all 
the movements of our spirit so that it may be "a live soul," one at the service, that 
is, of reason and justice, not of foolhardiness and sin. In this way too may the 
man be made to the image and likeness of God, male and female , which here 
means understanding and activity; and may these be mated to fill the earth with 
spiritual offspring, that is , to subdue the flesh and do all the other things which 
have been mentioned above as belonging to human perfection. In all these days 
of thi s sort evening consists in the completion or perfection of the various works, 

and morning in the start of the ones that follow. 
After the works of this sort of six days , works that are very good, we should be 

hoping for everlasting rest , and should understand what it really means that God 
rested on th e seventh day.fi·om all his works (Gn 2:2), because not only is he the 
one who works these good works in us, ordering us to work them, but it is also he 
that is rightly said to rest, because at the end of all these works he bestows 
himself on us as our rest. Just as a householder, you see, is rightly said to build a 
house, when he does it, not by the work of his own hands but of those whose 
services he commands, so too is he rightly said to rest from his works when the 
building is completed and he permits the men he was employing to have a 

holiday and to enjoy themselves in merrymaking. 

Book II 

A more de tailed account of the creation of the man, to be taken figuratively, 

not lite rally 

1, 1. The listing of the seven days and the presentation of their works is given a 
kind of conclusion , in which everything that has been said already is called the 
book of the creating of heaven and earth (Gn 2:4), even though it is only a small 
part of the book as a whole . But still it was entirely appropriate to give it this 
name, because these seven days furnish us with a miniature symbolic picture of 
the entire span of world history from start to finish. Then it goes on to tell the 
story of the man in more detail; and this whole account is to be analyzed in figu
rative, not li teral terms, to put the minds ofthose who seek the truth through their 
paces, and lure them away from the business of the world and the flesh to the 

business of the spirit. This, you see, is how it goes: 
This is the book of the creating of heaven and earth, when the day had been 

made on which God made heaven and earth, and all the greenery of the field 
before it was upon the earth, and all th efodder ofthefield before it sprouted. For 
God had not yet rained upon the earth, nor was there a man to work on it. But a 
spring was coming up from the earth, and was watering all the fa ce of the earth. 
And then God fashioned the man from the mud of the earth and blew into his face 
the puff of life, and the man was made into a living soul. And then God planted 
Paradise 1 in Eden to the east, and put the man there whom he hac/fashioned. And 
God still produced from the earth every tree that had a beautiful look about it, 
and was good for eating; and he planted the tree of life in the middle of Paradise, 

and the tree of knowledge o.f good and evil. 
Now a river was coming forth out of Eden, and was watering Paradise; from 

there it is divided into four parts. The name of one, Pishon; this is the one which 
goes round the whole land o.fHavilah; th ere is gold there, indeed the gold of that 
land is the best; there is carbuncle there and leek-green stone. And th e name o.f 
the second river is Gihon; this goes round th e whole land of Ethiopia. And the 

1· Whenever Augustine is using '·paradi se" as a proper name for that original enchanted garden, 
as weal so do in Engli sh, I give it a cap ital P. But whenever it has to be translated with an article. 
defJmte or indefin ite. as in a phrase like '· the paradise o r pleasure,' ' I give it a lower case p. 
because then it is being used in its original (Persian) sense ora park , nearl y always a royal one. 
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third river is the Tigris; this is the one that streams down over against the 
Assyrians. And the fourth river is called the Euphrates. 

And the Lord God took the man whom he had made and put him in Paradise to 
work there, and to guard it. And the Lord God commanded Adam, saying: From 
every tree that is in Paradise you shall eatforfood; but of the tree ofknowledge 
ofgood and evil you all shall not eat from it;foron the day you all eat from it, you 
all shall die the death. · 

And the Lord God said: It is not good for the man to be alone; let us make him 
a help like him. And whatever God hadfashioned,from every kind of cattle and 
from every kind of beasts ofthefield, and from every kind of flying thingsjlying 
under heaven, he brought them to Adam, for him to see what to call thenz;2 and 
what Adam called them all, live soul, that is its name. And after this Adam called 
out the names of all cattle and of all the birds of heaven and of all the beasts of the 
field; and according to what Adam called them, that is their name until the 
present day. 

But for Adam himself there was not yet any help like him. And God sent a 
slumber on Adam, and he fell asleep; and God took one of his ribs, and filled up 
its place withflesh, and God formed the rib which he had taken from Adam into a 
woman. And he brought her to Adam to see what he would call her. And Adam 
said: This now bone out of my bones and flesh from myflesh, this shall be called 
woman since she was taken from her man; and she shall be my help. For this 
reason a man Shall leave father and mother and shall be joined to his wife; alld 
they shall be two in one flesh. And they were both naked, Adam and his woman, 
and they were not embarrassed. 

2. Now the serpent was wiser than all the beasts which were upon the earth 
which the Lord God had made. And the serpent said to the woman: Why did God 
say that you are not to eatfrom every tree that is in Paradise? And the woman 
said to the serpent: From every tree that is in Paradise we do eat; but from the 
f ruit of the tree which is in the middle of Paradise God said we are not to eat, not 
even to touch it, lest we die. And the serpent said to the woman: You will not die 
the death; for God knew that on the day you take a bite from it your eyes will be 
opened, and you will be as gods, knowing good and evil. 

And the woman saw that the tree was good for eating and that it was goodfor 
the eyes to see and to gain knowledge; and she tookfruitfrom that tree and took a 
bite, and gave to her man; and Adam accepted it and took a bite; and their eyes 
were opened, and then they knew that they were naked; and they took jig-leaves 
for themselves and made themselves aprons. And when they heard the voice of 
the Lord strolling in Paradise at evening, Adam and his woman hid themselves 

2. From 9,16 below it does seem as if this is how Augustine at this stage of his study of Genesis 
understood the phrase: that God brought the animals to Adam, not so that he, God, might see 
what Adam wou ld call them, but so that Adam might see what he himself should call them. 

Book II 7 1 
- - --

ji'ombefore thefaceofthe Lord God at that tree which was in the middle of Para

dise. 
· And the Lord God called Adam and said to him: Adam, where are you? And 

he said to him: I heard your voice, Lord, in Paradise, and I was afraid, and I hid 
myse(f because I am naked. And the Lord God said: Who told you that you are 
naked-unless it's that you have taken a bite.from that tree from wl11ch I had told 
ouf rom it alone not to take a bite? And Adam said: The woman whom you gave 

~ne, she gave it me to eat, and I took a bite. And God said to the woman: Why did 
you do this? And the woman said: The serpent led me astray, and I took a bite. 

And the Lord God said to the serpent: Accursed are you from all cattle and 
every kind o,{beasts. Upon your bosom and your belly shall you crawl, and earth 
shall you eat all the days of your life. And I will set enmity between you and the 
woman, and between your seed and between her seed. She will look out for your 

head, and you for her heel. 
And to the woman he said: Multiplying I will multiply your pains and your 

sighs, and in pains shall you bring forth children, and your turning round shall 
be towards your man, and he shall lord it over you. 

And then God said to Adam: Because you have listened to the voice of your 
woman, and have taken a bite from the tree about which I commanded you from 
it alone not to eat, accursed shall the earth be to you in all your works, and in 
your sadness and groaning sha I l you eat of it all the days of your I if e. Thorns and 
thistles shall it sprout for you, and you shall eat the fodder of your .field. In the 
sweat of your countenance shall you eat your bread, until you turn back into the 
earth from which you were taken; because earth you are and into earth you shall 
go. 

And then Adam laid upon his w({e the name Life, because she is the mother of 
all the living. And then the Lord God made Adam and his woman tunics o,j'skin 
and clothed them. And God said: Behold, Adam has become as if one ofusfor the 
knowledge of getting to know good and evil. And then lest Adam stretch out his 
hand to the tree of life and take from therefor himself and eat and live forever, 
the Lord God sent him away from the paradise o.fde/ight, to work the earthjimn 
which he had been taken. And on being thrown out outside Paradise, he lingered 
over against the paradise of pleasure. And the Cherubim and that flaming sword 
which turns, these God set to guard the way to the tree of life (Gn 2:4-3:24). 3 

3. It is to be noted that this text of chapters 2 and 3 of Genesis differs in several particulars from 
the one Augustine comments on in his greater work, The Literal Meaning o{ Genesis. 
Sometimes this one looks like a closer trans lation, and sometimes it seems to incorporate littl e 
comments, or amplifications of the text. 
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Without prejudice to the study of the literal, historical sense, he is going to 
search out the.figurative meaning o_fthis story 

2, 3. If the Manichees were willing to discuss the hidden meaning of these 
words in a spirit of reverent inquiry rather than of captious fault-findin g, then 
they would of course not be Manichees, but as they asked it would be given 
them, and as they sought they would find, as they knocked it would be opened up 
to them.4 The fact is, you see, people who have a genuine religious interest in 
learning put far more questions about this text than these irreligious wretches; 
but the difference between them is that the former seek in order to find , while the 
latter are at no pains at all to do anything except not to find what they are seeking. 

So then , this whole text must first be discussed in terms of history , and then in 
terms of prophecy. In terms of history deeds and events are being related, in 
terms of prophecy future events are being foretold. One should not look with a 
jaundiced eye, to be sure, on anyone who wants to take everything that is said 
here abso lutely literally, and who can avoid blasphemy in so doing, and present 
everything as in accordance with Catholic faith; on the contrary one should hold 
up such a person as an outstanding and wholly admirable understander of the 
text. 

If, however, no other way is available of reaching an understanding of what is 
written that is religious and worthy of God, except by supposing that it has all 
been set before us in a figurative sense and in riddles, we have the authority of 
the apostles for doing this, seeing that they solved so many riddles in the books 
of the Old Testament in this manner.5 Let us then stick to this way which we have 
in mind, assisted by the one who urges us to ask, to seek and to knock; let us in 
fact unravel all these figurative statements in accordance with Catholic faith, 
whether they are statements of history or of prophecy, without prej udice to any 
better and more diligent commentary, whether by ourselves or by any others to 
whom the Lord may be good enough to reveal the meaning of the text. 

The greenery of the .field and the fodder, Genesis 2:5, means the soul 

3, 4 . So then , the day was made on which God made heaven and earth, and all 
the greenery of the .field before it was upon the earth, and all the fodder of the 
field (Gn 2:5). In the previous chapter seven days are counted; now it is said to be 
one day on which God made heaven and earth, and all the greenery of the field 
and all the fodder of the field. Under the name of this single day we can reason-

4. See Lk I I :9. . r Sarah 
5. The onl y o bvious example of such apostolic authority is Paul 's treatment of the s tOI Y 0 ' 

and Haga r and the ir children. Gal 4:2 1-3 1. 

Book II 
---------------------------~ 
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ably understand the whole of time to be signified. God, after all , made the whole 
of time simultaneously with the whole time-bound creation, the visible creation 
which is signified under the name of "heaven and earth." What should prompt 
our questioning, though, is that after naming the day which was made, and 
heaven and earth, he also added all the greenery ofthefield and all thefodder. 

You see, when it said, In the beginning God made heaven and earth (Gn I: I), 
it didn ' t also say that all the greenery of the field and all the fodder was made 
then; it's plainly there for us to read , after all, that all the greenery and fodder of 
the fi eld was made on the third day, while the statement that In the beginning 
God made heaven and earth does not belong to any of those seven days. As yet, 
you see, he was calling the basic material out of which everything was made by 
the name of"heaven and earth," or else, more likely, he had first set before us the 
whole of creation under the name of heaven and earth when he said , In the begin
ning God made heaven and earth; and after that he expounded God 's works one 
by one consecutively through the sequence of days, in a way required by their 
prophetic significance, as we explained in the first book.6 

S.o what else can it mean , then, that after naming heaven and earth he now 
added the greenery of the field and the fodder, and kept quiet about all the rest, so 
much of it, which is to be found in heaven and on earth, or even in the sea, but that 
by the greenery of the field he wished the invisible creation to be understood , 
such as the soul? It is usual in the scriptures, you see, for the world to be called a 
field ; I mean, the Lord himself said, The .field is this world (Mt 13:38), when he 
was explaining that parable in which darnel was mixed in with the good seed. So 
then he calls the spiritual and invisible creation the greenery of the field because 
of its vigor and vitality, and we naturally give the same interpretation to the word 
"fodder" as sustaining life. 7 

4, 5. His adding next, before it was upon the earth, is to be understood as 
meaning before the soul sinned. When it has befouled itself with earthy lusts, 
after all , it is rightly said to have been born upon the earth , or to be upon the earth. 
And that is why he added: For God had not yet rained upon the earth (Gn 
2:5)-because nowadays too God makes the greenery of the field , but by raining 
upon the earth. That is, he makes souls grow green again and flourish through his 
Word; but he waters them from the clouds , that is, from the scriptures of the 
Prophets and apostles. These are rightly called clouds because their words, 
Which are over and done with as soon as uttered aloud over the air, become 
clouds of a sort when the obscurity of allegories is added to them like a kind of 
fog or mist; and then, when their meaning is squeezed out in commentaries and ---6

· The seven days of creation as representing the six ages of the world and the final. ete rnal day o r 
the new heaven and the new earth. 1.22.33-23,42. 

7
· See hi s comment on thi s interpretation of fodder in the ex tract from Revisions 3, pl aced at the 

beg inning of thi s work. 
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bible studies, they pour down something like showers of truth on people of good 
understanding. 

But this was not yet the case before the soul sinned, that is, before the 
greenery of the field was upon the earth. For God had not yet rained upon the 
earth, nor was there a man to work on it (Gn 2:5). A man working on the land, 
after all, needs the showers from the clouds, and about these enough has already 
been said. But after his sin the man began to work on the land, and to have those 
necessary clouds. Before he sinned, however, when God had made the greenery 
of the field and the fodder, which we have said mean the invisible creature, he 
was watering this creature from an inner spring, speaking directly to its under
standing, so that it would not have to take in words from outside, like rain from 
the aforementioned clouds, but would be drenched from its own spring, that is, 
from the truth welling up from its innermost being. 

The spring coming up from the earth, Genesis 2:6 

s. 6. For a spring, he says, was coming up from the earth and watering the 
whole face of the earth (Gn 2:6)-from the earth, that is from the land about 
which it says: It is you that are my hope, my portion in the land of the li l'ing (Ps 
142:5). When the soul was being watered by such a spring as that, it had not yet 
"cast out its innards" through pride. The beginning, you see, of man's pride is to 
apostatize from God (Sir 10: 12); and since his swelling out through pride to 
exterior things has put a stop to his being watered from that interior spring, he is 
very properly jeered at by these words of the prophet, and told: What has earth 
and ashes to be proud oj; since in its lifetime il has cast out its innards? (S ir 
10:9).8 What else is pride, after all, but leaving the inner sanctum of conscience 
and wishing to be seen outwardly as what in fact one isn't? And that is why, as 
the soul toils away now on the land, it stands in need of rain from the clouds, that 
is, of teaching by human words, so that even by such means, from being parched 
and withered like that, it may grow green and flourish again, and once more 
become the greenery of the field. 

But if only it were willing and happy to catch the rain of truth, at least fro m 
these very clouds! It was on its account, after all, that our Lord agreed to assume 
our cloudy flesh and shed upon us that most abundant of all showers, the gospel 
itself, and then went on to promise that anyone who drank of its water would 
come back to that innermost sprincr and no longer need to look for rain fro m 

0 . 

outside. He says, you see: It will become in him a spring of water welling up 11110 

eternal life (Jn 4: 14). It was this spring, in my opinion, that before sin was 
coming up from the earth and watering all the face of the earth, because it was an 

8. See the comment on thus treating the words of Sirach as those of a prophet, in the passage fro Ill 
Revisio11s, 3, placed at the beginning of thi s work. 
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·nterior source, and not desiring help from the clouds. For God had not yet 
~ained upon the earth, nor was there a man to work on it (Gn 2:5). After saying, 
you see, God had not yet rained upon the earth, he also added the reason why he 
had not: because there was not a man to work on it. 

The time, though, when the man started working on the land was when he had 
been sent away after his sin from the life of bliss he had enjoyed in Paradise. 
That, you see, is what is written: And the Lord God sent him away from the para
dise of delight, to work the earth jrmn which he had been taken (Gn 3:23); we 
shall look into this when we come to it in due course.9 I have just mentioned it 
now so that we may realize that for humanity toiling away on the land, confined 
that is to say in the parched earth of its sins, divine teaching is essential from 
human words, like rain from the clouds. This sort of knowledge, however, will 
be done away with (1 Cor 13:8). For we see now in a riddle, as if seeking satis
fying nourishment in the clouds; but then it will be face to face (l Cor 13:12), 
when the whole face of our earth will be watered by an inner spring of gushing 
water. I mean to say, if we wanted to take it as meaning some spring of this 
visible water, when it says, Now a spring was coming up from the earth, and was 
watering all the face of the earth-well, it's hardly likely that, with so many 
perennial springs of streams and great rivers found throughout the earth, this one 
alone, which was watering all the face of the earth, should have dried up. 

Summing up the exposition of Genesis 2:4-6 

6, 7. In these few words, then, we have been presented with the whole of 
creation as it was before the sin of the soul. By the term "heaven and earth" the 
whole visible creation was signified; by the term "day" the whole of time; by the 
expression "the greenery and fodder of the field" the invisible creation; and by 
the spring coming up and watering all the face of the earth, the flood of truth 
drenching the soul before sin. Now this day, which we are saying signifies the 
whole of time, is suggesting to us that the invisible creation too, as well as the 
~isible one, can experience time; as for the soul's being subject to alteration by 
time, this is indeed obvious to us from the great variety of its moods, and also 
from the fall itself by which it was made wretched, and again from its renewal, 
rest · · onng 1t once more to happiness . 

~nd that is why it did not just say, When the day had been made, the day on 
whtch God made heaven and earth, terms that refer to the visible creation but 
als~ added the greenery and the fodder ofthe.f!eld, terms by which we have been 
sayll1g that the invisible creature, such as the soul, is being signified, on account 
of Its vigo d . 1' ran VIta 1ty. And accordingly it said: When the day had been made, ---9· See below, 22,34. 
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the day on which God made heaven and earth, and all the greenery andfodderof 
the field (Gn 2:5), so that we might in this way realize that invisible as well as 
visible creatures belong to time, being subject to change because God alone is 
unchangeable, God who is before all times. 

On the making of the manfrom the mud of the earth 

7, 8. Now at long last, after being informed about the whole of creation, invis
ible as well as visible, and about the benefit conferred by the divine spring on the 
whole invisible creation, let us see what special information we are being given 
about the man, the matter that concerns us first and foremost. The first question, 
you see, that is usually raised by God'sfashioning the man from the mud of the 
earth (Gn 2:7) is what sort of mud it was, or what material was being signified by 
the word "mud." These enemies, though, of the books of the Old Testament, 10 

looking at everything in a fleshly, literal-minded way, and therefore always 
getting everything wrong, are in the habit of commenting sarcastically even on 
this point, that God fashioned the man from mud. What they say, you see, is: 
"Why did God make the man from mud? Did he not have anything better, celes
tial material for example, from which to make the man, so that he was reduced to 
making him, so fragile and mortal, from the muck of the earth?" What they fail to 
understand from the start is how many meanings both earth or water are given in 
the scriptures-mud, you see, being a mixture of water and earth. 

What we are saying, you see, is that only after sin did the human body begin to 
be fragile and subject to decay and destined to die; the only thing in our bodies, 
after all, that horrifies these people is their mortality, to which we have been 
deservedly condemned. What in any case was so strange or difficult for God, 
even if he did make the man from the mud of this earth, about contriving a body 
for him that would not have been subject to decay, had the man kept God's 
commandment and not been willing to sin? After all , if we say that the beauty of 
the sky itself was made from nothing or from unformed material, because we 
believe its Craftsman to be all-powerful, what's so odd about the possibility of 
the body, which was made from any sort of mud you like, being made by the 
all-powerful Craftsman of such a kind that before the man's sin it would never 
cause him any trouble or excruciating pain or pester him with its defects, and 
would never be injured or go into a decline and fade away? 

9. And so it is quite unnecessary to ask what God made the man's body 
from-if, that is, it is now just talking about the formation of the body. That, you 
see, is how I have heard that some of our people understand the text. They saY 
that the reason it didn't add "to his image and likeness," after saying Godfash-

I 0. He just says ''of the old books." 
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. d the man from the mud of the earth, is that now it is only talking about the 
tone · 
formation of the body, while the moment when the interior man was being 
referred to was when it said: God made the man to the image and likeness of God 

(Gn 1 :27) . . . 
But even if we understand that at this pomt too the man was made of body and 

soul , not in the sense that some altogether new work was being undertaken, but 
that what had been stated in summary form earlier on was here being unwrapped 
in a more detailed account; so if, as I am saying, we understand that in this place 
the man was made of body and soul, it was by no means absurd to give that 
mixture the name of mud. 1 ust as water, you see, collects earth and sticks and 
holds it together when mud is made by mixing it in, so too the soul by animating 
the mateTi al uf the body shapes it into a harmonious unity, and does not permit it 
to fall apart into its constituent elements. 

On the blowing o{ the spirit of life into the man 

8, 10. As for the way the text goes on: And he blew into him the spirit of l!fe, 
and the man was made into a living soul (Gn 2:7); if he was still only a body, we 
must understand the soul being joined to the body in this place, whether it had 
already been made but was so to say in God' s mouth, that is, in his Truth or 
Wisdom, 11 or whether it was made at the moment when God blew the spirit of 
life into that clay model; in this case God's so doing would signify his actual 
work of making the soul in the man by the spirit of his power. If on the other hand 
the man who had been made was already body and soul, God's breathing into 
him added sensation to the soul itself when the man was made into a living 
soul-not that God's breathing was turned into the living soul, but that it got to 
work on the living soul. 

We ought not, all the same, to take the man who had been made into a living 
~,oul as being already spiritual or "enspirited," but still as merely animated, 
ensouled." '2 The point, you see, at which he was "enspirited" or made spiritual 

was when he was placed in Paradise, that is, in the life of bliss and blessedness, 
a_nd also received the command of perfection, so that he might be brought to 
ftmshed completion by the word of God. 13 And so after he had sinned, turning 
hts back on God's command, and had been sent away from Paradise, he --II. From which 1 . · d'd . . h' . , 1oweve1, 11 1 not depart as though separated by space when 11 was blown 1nto 

12_ 
8

'm, seemg that God is not contained in any place, but is present everywhere. 

13_ T~e note 4 on the extract from the Revisions, 3, put at the head of Book I of this work. 

1 at IS, I take it, first by his keeping the word of God, as uttered in the command not to eat of the 

kree of knowledge of good and evil; and finally throu<>h his beina aiven by the eternal Word the 
nowled h 1 ·. · ,_ . " . ?" . 
f h 

. ge e 1ad reh amedl1 om grabb1ng. The manuscnpts ol the anc1ent world made no use 
0 t e d1 stmct' b . . . and W . Jon etween upper case and lower case letters, to d1stmgu1sh here between word 

Old, as we do today: and neither, very properly , does the printed Latin !ext. 
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remained merely "ensouled" and "soulish." And that is why all of us who have 
been born of him after that sin first act out the "soulish" man, until we gain the 
spiritual, "enspirited" Adam, that is, our Lord Jesus Christ who did not commit 
any sin ( 1 Pt 2:22), and why on being created anew and brought to life by him we 
are restored to Paradise, where that thief earned the right to be with him, on the 
very day he finished this life.14 This after all is what the apostle says: But not first 
what is "enspirited" or spiritual, but what is "ensouled" or "soulish." For the 
first Adam was made into a living soul, the last Adam into a life-giving spirit ( 1 
Cor 15:46). 

11. So that then is how we ought to understand this passage. We are certainly 
not to suppose that because it said, He blew into him the spirit o.flife and the man 
was made into a living soul, something like a part of God's nature was turned 
into the man's soul, and so be obliged to say that God's nature is subject to 
change-the eiTor about which the truth presses hardest on these Manichees. 
Pride, you see, being the mother of all heretics, these have had the nerve to say 
that the soul is identical with God's nature. And on this point they are harried by 
us, when we say to them, "Therefore God's nature goes astray , and is wretched, 
and is riddled with vices, and commits sin, or even, as you yourselves say, is 
defiled by contamination with the filth of an opposing nature-and other such 
things, which it is impious to believe about the nature of God." 

That the soul, you see, was made by the all-powerful God, and that accord
ingly it is not a part of God or identical with his nature, is stated quite plainly in 
another passage of scripture, where the prophet says: And the one whofashioned 
the spirit for them all, he it is that knows all things (Ps 33: 15), and in another 
place: who fashioned the spirit of man within him (Zech 12: 1 ). So then, that the 
spirit of the man was made is definitively proved by these texts. But the scrip
tures give the name of "the spirit of man" to the soul's power of reason, which 
distinguishes him from the animals and gives him mastery over them by natural 
law. It is about this spirit that the apostle says: Nobody knows what a rnan has 
except the spirit of the man which is in him ( 1 Cor 2: 11). 

I quote this in case there might still be people who say that while these texts 
prove that the soul was made, the spirit of the man was not made, and who insist 
that this spirit is identical with God's nature, and say that a part of God was 
turned into the man's spirit when God did that blowing. This also is utterlY 
rejected by sound teaching, because the spirit of man too sometimes errs and 
sometimes has the right ideas, and so declares itself to be changeable, which in 
no way whatsoever is it lawful to suppose about the nature of God. Now there 
surely cannot be a surer sign of pride than for a human soul to claim to be what 
God is, when it is still groaning under such a huge pile of vices and miseries . 

14. See Lk 23:43. 
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What is sign(fied by the delights of Paradise 

9, 12. Now at last let us take a look at the blissful state of the man, which is 
signified by the na~e of Paradise. Since people are accustomed, after all, to 
enjoy delicious rest 111 parks, and light dawns upon our bodily senses from the 
east, and the sky, a body high above our bodies and altogether more sublime, 
arches up from there: all that is the reason why the spiritual delights which go 
with the life of bliss are also being figuratively displayed by these words, and 
why Paradise is planted to the east. Let us take it then that our spiritual joys are 
signified by every tree that is beautiful to the gaze of the understanding, and 
good for eating, being the imperishable food on which blessed souls feed . The 
Lord too says, after all: Work for the food which does not perish (Jn 6:27), such 
as every idea which is food for the soul. 

"To the east": to the light of wisdom in Eden, that is, in the immortal delights 
of the mind.15 Delights, you see, or pleasure, or feasting is what this word is said 
to mean, if translated from Hebrew into English. 16 But it is left untranslated like 
this in order to give the impression of being a place, and to make the style of the 
whole passage more figurative . Every tree produced from the earth, then, we 
take as being every spiritual joy, the kind, that is, that overtops the earth, and is 
not wrapped up and overwhelmed in the entanglements of earthy lusts. 

The tree of life, though, planted in the middle of Paradise sianifies the 
. b 

wtsdom by which the soul is made to understand that it has been set at a kind of 
mid~point in the whole order of things, so that although it has every material, 
bodlly nature subject to it, it has to realize that the nature of God is still above 
itself. So it must not turn aside either to the right, by claiming to be what it is not, 
or to _the left, by being slack and indifferent about living up to what it is. 17 That 
then IS the tree of life, planted in the mjddle of Paradise. 

As for the tree 9f knowledge of good and evil, again it is the halfway 
centraltty of the soul, its integrity in the due order of things, that it signifies. This 

th
tree too, after all, was planted in the middle of Paradise; and the reason it is called 

e tree of d" t. · h" . . . . . ts mgms mg between good and evtlts that tfthe soul 18 turns to itself 
With Its back to G d d . . . G d . o_ an wants to enJOY Its own power wtthout any reference to 
w~ 'It swells up With pride, which is the starting point of all sin (Sir I 0: 13). And 

en the penalty follows upon this sin of the soul's, it learns by experience what --l5 . Literally "" · . 
convers·' 'n

1
.unmortal and mtelligible delights ." Augustine is still, only a few years after his 

1011• IVJO"andexpres · h. If. 1 · f · · world · h . C' smg unse map atomc ramc ofthou"hl. 111 wh1ch the truly real 
word) IS t dat of mtelligible, unchanging ideas (rationes for ALI"us~ine; he has just used the 

' as Jstmct from the o I h 1 f · 1 h d · "' with our n Y a -1ea, s a ow world of appearances which we observe 
16. Latin senses .. • . ' . 
17 S 'of course, m the text 
18. ;:els 30:21; Dt 5:32. . 

· hJch shou ld be "st · . . 
behind" (Phi l 

3
: 
13

). retchmg out to what lies ahead," that 1s, to God, "and forgetting what lies 
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the difference is between the good which it has turned its back on and the evi l 
into which it has fallen. And this will be its tasting of the fruit of the tree of distin
guishing between good and evil. So then , it is commanded to eat of every tree 
that is in Paradise, but not to eat of the tree in which good and evil are distin
guished; that is, not to enjoy it in such a way as to violate and corrupt, as if by 
chewing it to pieces, the duly ordered integrity of its own nature. 

What the ri vers of Paradise indicate 

10, 13. Now a river was coming forth out of Eden (Gn 2: I 0), that is from 

delights and pleasure and feasting , the river the prophet has in mind in the 

psalms, when he says: You will give them to drinkfrom the torrent ofyour plea
sure (Ps 36 :8) ; Eden, you see, means "pleasure" in English. This river is divided 

into four parts and thus signifies the four virtues , prudence, fortitude, temper
ance and justice. 19 The Pishon, though, is said to be the Ganges, the Gihon the 

Nil e, which can also be noticed in the prophet Jeremiah.20 These two are now 
called by other names, like the river which is now called the Tiber, but was once 

called the Albula,21 while the Tigris and Euphrates still have the same names. 

By these names, however, as I was saying, spiritual virtues are signified, as 
even the translation of the names themselves will indicate, if you bear in mi nd 
the Hebrew or Syriac language, just as Jerusalem, while being a visible place on 

earth , still means spiritually "City of Peace," and Zion , while being a mountai n 
on earth, nonetheless means "Contemplation." This name is often applied in 

scriptural allegories to the understanding of spiritual things. And that man who 
was aoincr down from Jerusalem to Jericho , as the Lord says,22 and was attacked b b 

on the road and wounded and left half dead by robbers, certainly ob li ges us to 
understand these places , although historically speaking they are to be found on 
earth, in a spiritual sense. 

14. So then prudence, which stands for an actual contemplation of Truth that 
is totally foreign to any human lips, because it is inexpressible, so that if you 
wished to utter it you would be in labor with it rather than actuall y bringing tt 

19. The four card inal , or hinge, virtues of ancient Greek ethics. duly incorporated into Christi an 
moral theology. I give them their traditional names. in thi s following the Encyclopedf{( 
Britannica (artic le, "Cardinal Virtues''). though they cover a somewhat wider ground than 
these names now signify in contemporary Engli sh. . . 

20. There is no mention of thi s ri ver, or its identity w ith the Nile. anywhere in Jeremiah: but It 15 

mentioned in Siraeh 24:27, where after naming the other three rivers of paradise. the authOI 
says that instruction w ill come forth like Gihon at the time of vintage-a possible allusion 10 

the fl ooding o f the N ile. Augustine's memory. for once. is playing him tricks. . . 
2 1. See Virgil' s Aeneid, VIIL332. See also A ugust ine's greater work. The Literal Memung t!/ 

Genesis. Vll1.7,13. and note 25 there. 
22. See Lk I 0:30. 
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. 23 so this prudence then goes round the land which has gold and carbuncle 

f~~~~ek-green stone, that is, a discipline of life that gl~stens brightly as if refined 
a II a1·thly dross like the best aold· and truth which no falsehood can over-from a e, . ' . o ' . - · . 

l·ke the brilliance of the carbuncle which IS not overcome by mght, and 
come, ' . . . . . b 

ll .fe which IS swmf1ed by the crreenness of the leek-green stone, ecause eterna I ' o . o 

f .t vicror that never withers. 
oi So El .. h d 

N t that river which goes round the land of t 110p1a, very ot an steamy, 
ex' · Th h. d . ·f· fo1·titude stirred by the heat of action and never slackemng. e t 1r 

51gm 1es , . . . . . . _ 
the Tl. crris streams over acramst the Assynans, and sJgmftes tempetance, one, o ' o _ 

which stands up to lust, the great adversary of prudent counsels; so the Assynans 
are frequently mentioned in the scriptures as the arch-advers_anes. Fmally, of th_e 

f th ri ver nothing is said about what It streams over agmnst, or what land It 
OUI . . I 

aoes round;justice, you see, belongs to all parts of the soul, because It IS t 1e ve~·y 
~rder and balance of the soul , by which these three are bound together ~n 
concord-the first , prudence; the second, fortitude ; the third, temperance; and 111 

this total bonding and order, justice. 

What the man did in Paradise, and his need for help 

11 , 15. As for the man being put in Paradise precisely to work there and guard it, 
that much more laudable kind of work was not in the least toilsome. Work in Para
dise, I mean to say, is one thing, and work on the land, to which he was condemned 
after sinning, quite another. In fact what sort of work it was, is indicated by the 
addition of and to guard it. In the peaceful tranquillity, you see, of the life of bliss, 
where there is no death , work consists entirely in guarding what you hold. 

He also received a commandment, which we have just dealt with above. Now 
the conclusion of the commandment clearly shows it was not addressed just to one 
person; what he says, you see, is this: but on the day you all 2~ take a bite from it, 
you all shall die the death (G n 2: 17). He is already starting on the explanation of 
how the woman came to be made, and how she is said to have been made as a help 
for the man, so that by a spi1itual coupling she might b1ing forth spiritual offspring, 
that is, the good works of divine praise; while he directs, she complies; he is 
directed by wisdom, she by the man, for the head of the man is Christ, and the head 
of the woman the man (1 Cor II :3). And that is why it says: It is not good for the 
man to be alone (Gn 2:18). There still remained, after all, something for him to 
become, so that not only should the sou l lord it over the body (the body 's status 
~e i ng that of a slave), but that the manly reason should also have subject to itself its 
animal" part, to be its help in ordering the body about. ---23. B 

ccause the apostle too heard inexpressible words there ''which it is not lawful for man to 
Utter" (2 Cor 12 ·4) 

24 T · · · 
· 1hl s. I understand. is an id iom of the southern Uni ted States to indicate the second person 

P ural , a most useful and necessary idiom in a case like this. 
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lt was to provide an example of this that the woman was made, whom the 

natural order of things makes subject to the man. In this way what can be seen 
more clearly in two human beings, that is, in male and female, may be consid
ered in a single person; that the interior mind, like the manly reason, should have 
as its subject the soul's appetite or desire, through which we put the limbs and 
parts of the body to work, and by a just law should keep its help within 
bounds-just as a man ought to govern his wife, and not let her lord it over her 
husband, because where this happens the result is a topsy turvy and miserable 

household indeed. 

The stages by which God provided a help for Adam 

16. So first of all, then, God demonstrated to the man how much better he was 
than cattle, and all brute animals; and this is the meaning of what it says next, that 
all the animals were brought to him, for him to see what to call them, and to label 
them with their names. This, you see, shows that man is better, in virtue of his 
rationality, than the beasts, because to distinguish them and differentiate 
between them by naming them is something only reason can do by making a 
judgment about them. This, however, is an easy step for reason to take; human 
beings soon realize, after all, that they are better than animals. The difficult step 
for reason is for us to realize that in ourselves the rational power which shou ld 
govern is one thing, the "animal" power (appetite or desire) which should be 

governed by it, another. 

The slumber of Adam from which Eve was made 

12. And since it is by a more hidden kind of wisdom that we see this, the 

hidden sight of it is signified, in my opinion, by the slumber which God sent 

upon Adam, when the woman was made for him. . 
To see this, after all, we do not need these bodily eyes; but the more we With

draw our attention from these visible things to the inner world of the intelligence 
(and that is a kind of falling asleep), the better and more authentic is our sight of 
this. The very realization, you see, by which we come to understand that in us 
what exercises a rational mastery is one thing, what yields compliance to reason 
another, so this very realization then is a kind of producing of the woman fro m 

the man's rib, to signify their being joined together. . 
. . er th iS 

Next so that each of us may exerc1se a proper lordship or mastery ov 
' . · . . If 'th the 

part of ourselves, and become a kmd of wedded couple 111 the very se :WI . . 
· · · · · h · d · os b t b ·tt·na to It that 15

' flesh not warnng agamst the spmt w1t Its esires- u su rm I o ' 
. . '[ 't ndth US 

the desire of the flesh not opposmg reason but rather complymg wit 1 1 a 

25. See Gal 5:17. 
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easing to be of the flesh-for all this we stand in need of perfect wisdom. The 
contemplation of this being more inward and hidden, and as far removed as can 
~e from any of the bodily senses, this too can suitably be understood under the 
name of slumber. Then indeed, you see, is the man with the most complete 

propriety the head of the woman, when the head ofthe man is Christ,26 who is the 

Wisdom of God (1 Cor 1:24). 
17. It's true that he filled up the place of that rib with flesh, to suggest by this 

word the loving affection with which we should love our own souls, and not be 
harsh in blaming them for things, with which27 we should love those we are in 
charge of. Flesh, you see, is not being mentioned in this place as signifying the 
desires of the flesh, but rather in the way the prophet talks about the people 
having the heart of stone taken away from them and being given instead a heart 
offlesh.28 In the same way, after all, the apostle also says: Not on tablets of stone, 
but on the fleshly tablets of the heart (2 Cor 3:3). It is the difference in fact 
between a straightforward literal way of talking and a figurative one, such as the 
way we are dealing with here and now. 

Accordingly, even if the real, visible woman was made, historically 
speaking, from the body of the first man by the Lord God, it was surely not 
without reason that she was made like that-it must have been to suggest some 
hidden truth. Was there any shortage of mud, after all, for the woman to be 
formed from, or couldn't the Lord, had he so wished, have painlessly removed 
the man 's rib from him while he was still awake? So whether all this was said in a 
figurative way, or whether it was even done in a figurative way, it was certainly 
not pointlessly that it was said or done like this. No, it is all assuredly pointing to 
mysteries and sacraments,29 whether in the way I with my slender capacities am 
attempting to explain it, or whether it is to be interpreted and understood in some 
other and better way, but still in accordance with sound faith. 

The r 1 · h' e atwns tp between the man and the woman 

13• 18. So then, the man said what his woman was to be called as a boss might 
say of a . . . . . ' fl " mm1on, and smd: Thts now ts bone out of my bones, andfleshfrom my 

fl
eshh. Bone out my bones," possibly alluding to fortitude, and "flesh from my 
es " ~ u d' ~ ' " u mg to temperance. These two virtues, you see, are commonly held to -----26· See I Cor II :3. 

27. Reading quo in t d f' h ' . th . sea o t e text s quod, wh1ch would give the sense, "because we should love 
·1ndose we are m charge of'; and also l suggest chanuing the mood of the verb from the 

JCat1ve dF · "' 28. Se E ' 1 tgll , to the subjunctive, di!igat. 
29. e z 11:19. 

In the alto<>eth · d · . . . . . . 
whe . " er WI er meamng of the term current 111 Chnst1an wntm<>s of Augustine's time 

n ll meant any sacred o h'dd th 1· · ·r; db "' ' scripture. r ' en tru or rea 1ty S1gn1 1e y some other thing mentioned in 
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belong to the lower part of the spirit, which is governed by the prudence of 
reason. As for what it goes on to say: this shall be called woman, since she was 
taken from her man (Gn 2:23), this explanation of the origin of the name is not 
evident in the Latin language; no similarity, after all, is to be noted between the 
word mulier and the word vir. But in Hebrew it is said to sound as if we were to 
say in Latin , "This shall be called virago, because she was taken from her l'ir.''oo 
Virago, after all, or rather virgo, does have some resemblance to the word vir 
which mulier doesn't. But this, as l remarked, is the effect of diversity of 
language. 

19. As for what it goes on to add: A man shall/eave father and mother and 
stick to his wife, and they shall be two in one.flesh (Gn 2:24), 1 can find no way of 
referring this to hi story, except that this is what usually happens with the human 
race. But in fact the whole thing is a prophecy, as the apostle reminds us, when he 
says: For this reason a man shall leave father and mother and stick to his wife, 
and they shall be two in oneflesh. This is a great sacrament; but !mean in Christ 
and in the Church (Eph 5:31-32). If the Manichees, who use the apostle 's letters 
to take many people in, were not blind when they read this, they would under
stand in what way the scriptures of the Old Testament are to be taken, and not 
have the effrontery to bring charges with their sacrilegious cries against some
thing they know nothing about at all. 

But that Adam and his wife were naked and not embarrassed sign ifies 
simplicity of soul and chastity. This you see is what the apostle too has to say: I 
attached you to one man, to present you to Ch rist as a chaste virgin; but I am 
qfraid that just as the se1pent deceived Eve vvith his slyness, so your minds may 
be corruptedfrom the simplicity and chastity which is in Christ(2 Cor 11:2-3). 

The devil represented by the serpent 

14, 20. Coming now to the serpent, it represents the devil, who certainly 
wasn' t simple. That he was said, you see, to be wiser than all beasts is a figura
tive way of stating hi s s lyness. It does not, however, say that the serpent was 111 

paradise, but that the serpent was among the beasts which God had made. Para
dise, after all , as I said above, 31 stands for the blessed life of bliss in which there 
was no longer a serpent, because it was already the devil; and he had fallen fro m 
his blessed state, because he did not stand in the truth (Jn 8:44). Nor is there 
anything strange about the way he could talk to the woman, though she was 111 

30. "She shall be cal led ishshah. because she was taken from her ish'': which we get verY" 
conven ien tl y in En<> li sh with "woman" and "man." Augustine cannot at the time ol Wl/1"; 
have been familia/with Jerome 's Vul gate trans latio n; but there it is in fact rendered. ,ae 
vocabitur virago, quoniam de viro swupta est. 

3 1. See 9. 12 above. 
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d. and he was not; she was not in Paradise, you see, in a local sense, but para Jse . . . . 
reaards her bhssful feelmg of blessedness. Or even 1f there IS such a rather as "' 

called Paradise, where Adam and the woman were actually living in the 
pladce are we to understand the devil also making his approach there in the body? 
bo y, d · . . h I A d ' I . . 
N tal l but he ma e Jt as a spmt, as t e a post e says: ccor mg tot 1e pnnce of ota , · 
I Ower of'the air, the spirit who is now at work in the children of unbe/ief(Eph t7ep , 

2:2). ' . ' ' . 
So then, he doesn t appear VISibly, does he, to those 111 whom he IS at work, or 

approach them by a k ind of bodily movement in material places? No, of course 
not, but in mysteri ous ways he suggests whatever he can to their thoughts. These 
suggestions are resisted by those who can truly say what again the apostle says: 
We are not unaware of his wiles (2 Cor 2: II). How, in any case, did he approach 
Judas, when he persuaded him to betray the Lord? Not by local movement, 
surely, not in a way to be seen by him with these eyes? But of course, as it says, 
he entered into his heart.32 

The man will repel him, however, if he guards Paradise. God, you see, put the 
man in paradi se to work there and guard it (Gn 2: 15). In fact that is more or less 
what is said about the Church in the Song of Songs: A garden enclosed, a foun
tain sealed ( 4: 12), into which that persuader of perversity natural ly does not gain 
admittance. But all the same he did take in the woman, because our reason too 
can only be brought down to consenting to sin, when pleasurable anticipation is 
roused in that part of the spirit which ought to take its lead from the reason , as 
from its husband and guide. 

21 . Even now, when any of us slide down into sin, nothing else takes place but 
what then occurred with those three, the serpent, the woman and the man. First of 
all , you see, comes the suggestion , either in the thoughts, or through the body 's 
senses, by seeing or touchin,a or hearina or tastina or smelling somethina If 

h b b b' ' 

w en the suggestion has taken shape, our desire or greed is not roused to sin, the 
serpent' s cunning will be blocked ; if it is roused , though, it 's as if the woman has 
already been persuaded. But sometimes the reason valiantly puts the brake on 
greed even h . h b . . . 

w en It as een roused, and bnnas It to a halt. When th1 s happens we don ' t I'd . . "' ' 
h s 

1 
e mto sm, but win the prize with a certain amount of struaa]e. lf 

ow ever the rea d . "'"' 
Sh I son oes consent and decide that what lust or areed is urain a on it 

ou d be d . "' "' "' 
Pa d. one, then the man rs expelled from the entire life of bliss as from ra ISe s· ' . ' 
doe , · rn Is already put down to hts account, you see, even if the actual deed 

sn t foll ow s ' h · . . . 
' mce t e conscience Incurs guilt JUSt by consent. 

-----32 Se L 
· e k 22:3, Jn 13:2. 
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The value of noting how the serpent succeeded 

15, 22. The way, though, in which the serpent succeeded in putting across th 
sin calls for careful consideration, as it directly concerns our salvation; the 
re~son all this is written down, after all, is to put us on our guard against sue~ 
thmgs at the present time. So when the woman told him in answer to his questio 
what command they had been given, he came back with: You H'ill not die th: 
death; for God knew that on the day you take a bite from it your eyes will be 
opened, and you will be like gods, knowing good and evil (Gn 3:4-5). In these 
words we can see it was through pride that the sin was put across-I mean, that's 
the catch in the words, you will be like gods. As also with the whole assertion,Jor 
God knew that on the day you take a bite from it your eyes will be opened; what 
else is to be understood but a suggestion that they should refuse to be under God 
any longer, but should be their own masters instead without the Lord, that they 
should not keep a rule apparently laid down by him out of a jealous refusal to let 
them be in control of their own lives, no longer needing inner enlightenment 
from him, but using their own wits, their own eyes so to say, to tell the difference 
between good and evil, which he had wanted to stop them doing? 

So that then is how it was put across to them to be too fond of their own power, 
and by wishing to be God's equals, to make bad use of that halfway centrality, 
represented by the fruit of the tree set in the middle of paradise, by which they 
were subject to God, and had their own bodies subject to themselves; to act, that 
is, against God's law, and so forfeit what they had received, while they had 
wanted to grab what they had not received. Human nature, you see, did not 
receive the power to enjoy the state of bliss independently of God's control, 
because only God is able to enjoy blessedness and bliss by his own power inde
pendently of anyone else's control. 

23. And the woman saw, he says, that the tree was good for eating, and that it 
was good for the eyes to see and to gain knowledge (Gn 3:6). How could she see, 
if their eyes were closed? But what we are meant to understand by these words is 
that after they had taken some of the fruit for themselves , those eyes were opened 
with which they saw that they were naked and were displeased at the sight; the 
eyes, that is, of cunning which are displeased at simplicity. When anybody falls 
away from that innermost, hidden light of truth, there is nothing that pride is 
ready to be pleased with except fraudulent pretenses. This is where hypocrisY 
too is born, which makes people think they are very clever, when they can 
deceive and take in anyone they want to. . 

The woman, you see, gave to her husband, and they both took a bite, and their 
eyes were opened, eyes we have just explained. And that is when they saw that 
they were naked, but with eyes asquint, to which the simplicity signified bY 
nakedness seemed something to be ashamed of. And so, as they were no longer 
simple, they made themselves aprons from fig leaves, to cover their private 
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that is to conceal their simplicity, of which cunning pride was now 
parts, ed Fig ]eaves, though, signify a kind of itch (if the word can properly be 
asham . I I ) h. I h . . . . I . b 

1
. din the incorporea sp1ere w ICl t e spmt 111 aston1S1111g ways can e 

arx . 1 ~ed with, out of greed and a delight in telling lies. This is also why people 
af I ~ove playing the fool are said to be salty, sa lsi in Latin. Pretense, after all, is 
who . f 1 11 

.1·ncipal element m tom oo ery.· · the pt 

The meaning of their encounter with God in Paradise 

16, 24. And so when God was strolling in Paradise at evening-that is, he was 
strolling in Paradise when he was already coming to pass judgment on them even 
before their punishment34-they heard his voice, and hid themselves from his 
sight. Who are the ones who hide themselves from the sight of God, but those 
who have turned their backs on him and are beginning to love what is their very 
own? You see, they already had a covering for their falsehood, and anyone who 
utters falsehood is speakingfi'om what is his own (Jn 8:44). And that is why they 
are said to have hidden themselves at the tree which was in the middle of para
dise, that is , at themselves, ranged as they were in the middle of things, below 
God and above bodies. 

So then they hid themselves at themselves, in order to be troubled with miser
able errors after forsaking the light of truth, which they themselves were defi
nitely not. The human soul, after all, can participate in truth, but Truth itself is 
God, unchanging above the soul. So then, turn away if you will from this Truth 
and turn to yourself, and exult in your own seemingly free movements rather 
than in being directed and enlightened by God; but you will be plunged in the 
darkness offalsehood, since whoever speaks falsehood is speaking from what is 
his own. And so you will be troubled in that way, and illustrate the truth of the 
prophet's words: My soul is troubled at myself(Ps 42:6). 

And so Adam is now questioned by God, not because God doesn't know 
where he is, but in order to oblige him to confess his sin. 35 And he answered that 
when he heard h. . h h'd h' . 
1 

IS vmce e 1 Imself, smce he was naked. His very answer was 
aGready an instance of a truly miserable error-as though his beina naked as 

oct h' . . "' ' , 
. Imself had made h1m, could displease God! But it is the very essence of 

en or to assum th t h . . . e a w at IS d1spleasmg to oneself also displeases God. What the ---33· And salt is used t 1 h 
that th .d 0 eoneea t e unpleasant taste of food , to help the meat pretend it isn't bad-is 

34. That . e 1 ea behind this odd illustration of the point? 
IS, the d1vme pres · k' d . . themsel enee was 111 a 111 ol way belll!! shaken about in them when they 
. ves were not stead . k . I . ~ ' when th Y 1n eep1ng 11s commandment; and very properly at evening. that is, 

from th e sun was already setting on them, that is, that inner light of truth was bein" taken away 
35 T em. "' 

. he Lord Jesus Chr· f . . 
the answers. ISt, a ter all, asked any number ol questions. but not because he didn't know 
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Lord said in reply, though, is to be seen as really sublime: Who told you that VOL 
. I 

are naked-unless it's that you have taken a bitefrom the tree from which 1 had 
told you from it alone not to take a bite? (Gn 3: I I). He had been naked, you see 
of pretense, but clothed with divine light. Having turned away from this anct 
turned to himself, which is the meaning of taking a bite fro m that tree, he saw his 
own nakedness, and was displeased with himself as not having anything he 
could call his very own. 

Putting the blame on others, in the last resort on God 

17. 25. Next, as is the way with pride, he doesn't plead guilty to being the 
woman's accomplice, but instead puts all the blame for his own fault on the 
woman; and in this way, with a subtlety seeming to spring from the cunning the 
poor wretch had conceived, he wanted to lay his sinning at the door of God 
himself. He didn'tjust say, you see, "The woman gave it to me," but more fully: 
The woman whom you gave me (Gn 3: 12). Indeed nothing is so characteristic of 
sinners as wishing to put whatever they are accused of down to God. This comes 
from that vein of pride by which the man sinned in wishing to be equal to God, 
free that is from his control just as God, being the Lord and master of all things, is 
free from any outside control. But because the man was simply unable to be 
God's equal in majesty and greatness, as he lay there in the sin he had fallen into, 
he attempted to make God his equal, or indeed his inferior, by showing that God 

had sinned while he himself was innocent. 
And when the woman is questioned, she puts the blame on the serpent. So in 

each case it's as if the man had received a wife in order to comply with her direc
tions instead of making her comply with his, or as if she had been unable to keep 

God's command instead of going along with the serpent's words. 

The sentence passed on the serpent, representing the devil 

26. The serpent for his part is not questioned, but immediately has sentence 
passed on him, because he is incapable of confessing to sin, and also has abso
lutely no possible excuse. it is not here, though, a matter of that condemnation of 
the devil which is being reserved for the last judgment, referred to by the Lor~ 
when he says: Go into the eternal fire which has been preparedfor the devd anc 
his angels (Mt 25:41); but it is the reason why he is to be shunned by us thattS 
here said to be his punishment. His punishment consists, you see, in his having 

1 ~ 
his power those who ignore God's commandments. This is in fact clearly hiilte e 
at in the very words in which sentence is passed on him; and what makes th r 
punishment all the greater is that he actually rejoices in this oh so unlucky powe 
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h Was accustomed before he fell to enjoy the sublime truth in which 
f h. he W o . . 

o tS, t nd 36 And that is why even the cattle are ranked above hun, not 111 
h did not s a . . . , 
e · the way they keep to thetr nature. They dtdn t lose any heavenly 

wer but 111 . . . 
po . bl sedness which they never had 111 the ftrst place; but they pass thetr 
biJ SS Ol eS ' . . . 
. -din o- to the nature whtch they dtd recetve. 

11 ves accor o 
hen thi s one is told: Upon your bosom and your belly shall you crawl (Gn 

So t ' · k h. h · b · k . ) something indeed to be observed 111 sna es, w tc ts now emg ta en 
3 14 ' · d f. . I h. . . .bl f · those visible animals and app!te tgurattve y to t ts mvtst e enemy o 
from · h · h h d · · f The word "bosom" signifies pnde because t at IS w ere t e nv111g orce 

~~~~~ spirit resides, while by the word "belly" is signified fleshly desire, because 
this is perceived as the softer part of the body. And it is because he crawls by 
means of these vices toward those whom he wishes to deceive that it says: "Upon 

your bosom and your belly shall you crawl." 

The meaning of Genesis 3:14 

18. 27. And earth, he says, shall you eat all the days o_fyour life (Gn 3: 14), that 
is, all the days on which he exercises this power, before he receives that final 
punishment on the day of judgment; this, after all, appears to be the life he enjoys 
and boasts about. So then, there are two ways in which we can understand "earth 
shall you eat." Ei ther it means that those you take in through earthy greed, that is 
sinners who are signified by the word "earth," will belong to you; or else, more 
likely, it is the third kind of temptation that is represented by these words, and 
that is curiosity _37 One who eats earth, you see, penetrates deep and dark places, 
which are still fo r all that time-bound and earthly. 

28. Enmity though will not be set between him and the man, but between him 
~nd the woman. This is surely not because he doesn't tempt men and take them 
ll1 , is it? It 's perfectly obvious that he does. Or is it because he didn't take Adam 
111 but hi s wife? But that doesn't mean, does it, that he is not the enemy of the 
man, who was affected by that deceit through his wife--above all because it is 
here referr· t h f · . 
3

_ mg o t e uture: I wtll set ennuty between you and the woman (Gn 
h 15

)? If however it's just that he didn't thereafter take Adam in, then he didn't 
t ereafter take Eve in either.3s ---36. See Jn 8'44 

37 · He mea~ s the .· · 
occult s hCUIIOS ity that leads peop le to the practice of divination. and prying into the 

' omet 111g he 1s mo · · r d 1 N 1 · f · B the Man· h . 1e mc 1ne to accuse t 1c eop aton1s1s o than the Mamchees. ut 
of the mlc ees d id, he also says. try to entice people to join them by promising them knowledge 

38 In th ' ysten es of the universe ~ 
. IS very dense . . ·. . . . . . 

any literal "h· pala~~aph he 1s argu1ng that1t ts difficult, to say the least. to make sense ot 
significanc' tdston ca l Interpretation of this point. But take it as having a figurative 

e, an all becomes clear. 
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So why then is it stated like this, if not to show clearly that the only way w 
can be tempted by the devil is through that animal or "sou !ish" part which the 
author has shown to exist in every single human being, represented by the like~ 
ness or model of a woman, about which we have already had much to say? As for 
enmity, though, bemg set between the seed of the devil and the seed of th 
woman, the seed of the devil stands for his perverted suggestions, while the see~ 
~f the woman means the fruit of good works that resist these perverted sugges
tiOns. And that IS why he looks out for the woman's heel, in order to catch her if 
unlawful pleasure creeps in; and she looks out for his head, in order to cut him off 
at the very beginning of his evil persuasive suggestions. 

The penalty paid by the woman 

19, 29. We come now to the woman's punishment, and find it raises no 
problem. The pains she has, after all, are manifestly multiplied, not to mention 
her sighs and tears over the disasters of this life. And while her bringing forth 
children in pain is something also undergone by the woman we can see, it st ill 
draws our attention back to that other one hidden inside each one of us. After ali, 
female animals too bring forth their offspring in pain, and in them this is simply a 
consequence of their being mortal rather than a punishment for sin; so it can also 
be the case that in female human beings this is just a consequence of their bodies 
being mortal. But the severity of the punishment lies in this, that they come to 
this mortal condition of their bodies from that earlier state of immortality. 

There is, all the same, a symbolic significance of great importance39 in this 
sentence, and that is that restraining the will from any desire of the flesh is 
always painful to begin with, until it has been drilled into a better habit. When 
this has occurred, it is as if a child has been born, when, that is, the good habit has 
disposed one to good works. For this good habit to be born, the bad habit has to 
be fought against with pain. And then there is what is said after childbirth: and 
your turning round shall be toward your man, and he shall lord it over you (Gn 
3: 16). Do not most, if not almost all women give birth without their husbands 
being present, and so in fact they do not turn around toward them after delivery? 
As for those proud women who in fact lord it over their husbands, do they give 
up this vice after giving birth and allow their husbands to lord it over them? On 
the contrary, they assume that becoming mothers has given them a kind of added 
dignity and frequently become prouder than ever. 

So then, what can be the meaning of its adding, after in pain shall you bring 
forth children, the words and your turning round shall be toward you rman, and 
he will lord it over you? What else, but that when that part of the soul, which 

15 

39. Magnum sacramenTum. 
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with the joys of the flesh, wishes to overcome some bad habit, it ex peri
taken ':J:fficulty and pain, and in this way brings forth a good habit; and that this 
ences akes it all the more careful and eager to submit to the reason as to its 
no~ 111 

d· and that now, as though taught a lesson by the pains themselves, it 
hus an 

0
'und to the reason, and willingly follows its instructions, to avoid again 

wmsM . . 
. kling away into some destructive habit? So then, what seem to be curses here 

~~in fact commandments, if":'e take care not to read what is spiritual in a carnal 

manner; for the law, you see, ts spmtual (Rom 7:14). 

The penalty paid by the man 

2o, 30. Then again, what are we to say about this sentence passed on the man 
himself? Are the wealthy by any chance, who get their living in the easiest way 
imaginable without ever working on the land, to be thought of as having escaped 
this punishment? This after all is how it is described: Accursed shall the earth be 
to you in all your works, and in your sadness and groaning shall you eat of it all 
the days of your life. Thorns and thistles shall it sprout for you, and you shall eat 
the fodder of your field. Tn the sweat of your countenance shall you eat your 
bread, until you turn back into the earth from which you were taken, because 
earth you are and into earth you shall go (On 3: 17 -19). 

But if anything is certain, it is that nobody may escape this sentence. The very 
fact, after all , that everyone born in this life finds the search for truth impeded by 
the perishable body40 is what is meant by the toil and grief which the man gets 
from the earth ; and the thorns and thistles are the pricks and scratches of 
tortuous, intractable problems, or else the anxious thoughts about providing for 
this life, which frequently choke the word and stop it bearing any fruit in a man, 
unless they are uprooted and thrown out of God's field, as the Lord says in the 
gospel.4I 

And th · · th . en It IS through these eyes and these ears that we are instructed about 
e truth Itself, and there is the difficulty ofwithstandina the fancies and notions 

Whi h o 
thatc enter ~he soul through these same senses, although it is also through them 

mstructwn about the truth enters in· so in this perplexity whose counte-
nance ·u . ' ' 
goin Wt not be sweatmg so that he may munch his bread?42 All this we are 
awa g to suffer all the days of our life-of this life, that is, which is going to pass 

was~h ~~d what that man was told, who would soon be cultivating his own field, 
he wa a ake was to endure all this until he turned back into the earth from which 

s t en that · ·1 h · · · . . 
' IS, untt e fm1shed thts ltfe. Those of us, you see, who cult!---_ 

40. A.: Solomon sa s . " . . . 
made of earth : 'you see. The body that IS pensh1ng weighs down the soul, and the dwelling 

:~ · ~~e Mk 4: 18_
1
t.presses the mmd as 11 thmks about many things" (Wis 9: 15). 

. at Is, in figural' 
Ive terms, feed upon the truth . 
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vate this interior field, and get our bread even though with much toil, can suffe 
such toil to the end of this life ; but after this life there is no need to suffer it. Thos r 
however who perhaps fail to cultivate the field, and allow it to be overrun Wit~ 
thorns and th1stles, have the curse of the earth on all their works in this life, and 
after this life will have to face either the fires of purgatory or eternal punishment. 
Thus nobody escapes this sentence; but one has to take steps to see that at least it 
is only sensed,~3 only experienced, in this life alone. 

On Adam giving his wife the name of Life, and on God clothing them with 
tunics of skin 

2 1, 31. Can anyone though help being puzzled when reading that after God 
had passed these judicial sentences, Adam calls his woman Life, because she is 
the mother of a!f the living (Gn 3:20), and this after she has earned death and is 
destined to bear mortal offspring? This surely can only be because Scripture is 
thinking of how, after she has given birth to her offspring in pain , her turning 
back to her husband will take place and he will lord it over her. About this 
offspring we have spoken above.~4 That, you see, is how there is life in her, and 
she is the mother of the living, because the life lived in sins is habitually called 
death in the scriptures, as when the apostle says that the widow who lives for 
pleasure is dead (I Tm 5:6); and we also find sin itself signified by a dead man, 
where it says: Whoever is baptized by a dead man and again touches him, what 
does he profit from his bath ? So too the one who fasts over his sins, and walks 
away again doing the same things (Sir 34:25-26). He put a dead man for si n, you 
see, while treating restraint and fasting from sin as a kind of baptism, that is, as 
purification from the dead man, and going back again to sinning as agai n 
touching the dead man. 

So why then should that "soul ish" part of us, which ought to submit to reason 
as to a husband, not be called Life, when through the reason itself it has 
conceived the burden of right living by the Word of life; and when, after the 
pains and groans of the labor of self-restraint with which it has withstood an evi l 
habit, it has given birth to a good habit of acting rightly , why should it not be 
called the mother of the living, that is, of rightly performed actions, the opposite 
of which are the sins , which we have just maintained can be signified under the 
name of dead men? 

32. This death, you see, which all of us who are born of Adam have owed 10 

nature from the start, and with which God threatened Adam when he gave the 
command that the fruit of that tree was not to be eaten, so then this death 

15 

43. Word play on sementiam and sentiawr. The whole sentence runs: Ita nemo e•·adir isrcllll 
sententiam: sed agendum est ut .\·a /tem in hac tan tum \'ita sentiatur. 

44. See above, 19.29. 
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t d under the figure of the skin tunics. They themselves, you see, had 
resen e . . 

P d a rons out of fig-leaves for themselves , and God made them tun1cs of skm; 
ma e ~hey set their hearts on the pleasures of lying after turning their backs on 
thatfJS,e of Truth and God changed their bodies into this mortal flesh, in which 
the ac , 

1 
. a hearts are concealed. 

Yl~~i s not to be supposed, after all , that thoughts can remain hidden in celestial 
bodies in the same way as they do in these present bodies of ours; but just as 

me at least of our inner thoughts and feehngs are revealed by the expressiOn on 
~~r faces , and especially by our eyes, so I am convinced that in a similar way no 
fee lings and thoughts of the spirit whatsoever are concealed in the transparent 
simplicity of heavenly bodies. And so such a dwelling place and such a change 
into angelic form will be earned by those people who even in this life, when it has 
been possible for them to conceal lies under tunics of skin, have still hated and 
avoided such falsehood out of a most ardent love of truth, and who only keep 
covered up what their listeners are unable to bear;45 but lies they never tell at all. 
The ti me will come, you see, when nothing will be covered up ; for nothing is 
hidden which will not be made manifest (Lk 12:2). 

But these two continued to remain in Paradise, even though now under the 
sentence of God's condemnation, until it came to the tunics of skin, that is, to the 
mortal condition of this life. What more effective indication, after all, can be 
given of the death, which we are aware of in the body, than skins which are 
flayed as a rule from dead cattle? And so when the man went against the 
commandment and sought to be God, not by lawful imitation but by unlawful 
pride, he was cast down into the mortal condition of monstrous beasts. 

Two ways of taking "Adam has become like one of us" 

33. That is why the divine law mocks him from the mouth of God in the 
fo ll owing way , mockery by which we in our turn are being advi sed as much as 
ever we can to beware of pride. 

k 
22· Behold, Adam has become as if one of us for the knowledge of getting to 

now good d 'I (G . . . . . an ev1 n 3:22). This amb1auous expressiOn Involves a fwure of 
speech 46 be "h "' "' 
the f .. ' cause as become as if one of us" can be understood in two ways . In 

Jt stway "one f , h . wh ' o us as t ough he h1mself has also become God (and that is 
ere the mock . 

cours " ery comes 111), as you can say "one of the senators," meaning of 
e a senator." Or else it is because he would indeed have been a aod though b , ---45. An al lusion , it seem . . . . 

4 
rhe111110 w s. to Jn 16. 12. / sri!/ hm·e IIIC/m· rlungs to sa\· ro vou, bur you cannot bear 

6· The amb·~ 
. loUOus express io . " ·r f .. . . . . 

POint in the L r n IS as ' one o us, and only amb1guous by stretchmg to the hm1ts a 
of speech it a 10l ranquamunus ex nobis, as I hope w ill become clear shortly. I think the fiuure 

ln vo ves (jclcirfiguram) must be irony. " 
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by his creator's generosity, not by nature, if he had been willing to remain und 
h. h . . ~ 

1s aut onty, that 1t says "of us," ex nobis, in the way one calls someone an 
ex-magistrate or ex-governor who no longer is one. 

But to what end has he become as if one of us? "For the knowledge of gettin 
to know good and evil," so that this fellow might learn by experience what th g 
diffe~ence is as he undergoes the evil, while God knows it by wisdom ; and so tha~ 
he ITilght also. learn by his punishment that there is no escaping the Almighty's 
authonty, whtch he had refused to submit to by happily consenting to it. 

34. And then, lest Adam stretch out his hand to the tree of life, and live for 
ever, God sent him away from paradise (Gn 3:22-23). Notice the nice choice of 
words, he sent him away, not "he shut him out," so that he could be seen to be as 
good as shoved out by the pressure of his own sins to the only place he was fit for. 
This is something a bad man often experiences when he beains to Jive amono 

0 " 

good people and refuses to change his ways for the better; it is by the pressure of 
his bad habits and associations that he is driven out of the company of these good 
people; they don't exclude him against his will, but he is only too glad to be sent 
on his way by them. 

As for its saying, lest Adam stretch out his hand to the tree of life, here too we 
have an ambiguous expression.47 This is how we speak, you see, when we say: 
"This is why I am admonishing you, lest you should do again what you have 
done," clearly wanting him not to do it; and again we can say: "This is why I am 
admonishing you, lest there be a chance of your being good"-that is, I am 
admonishing you because I don't despair of your being able to be good. That is 
how the apostle is speaking when he says: Lest there be a chance of God giving 
them repentance so as to come to know the truth (2 Tm 2:25). 

So then it can appear that the reason the man was sent away to the wearisome 
labors of this life was in order that at some time or other he might indeed stretch 
out his hand to the tree of life and live for ever. The stretching out of the hand, 
surely, is an excellent symbol of the cross, through which eternal life is regained. 
Though even if we understand lest he stretch out his hand and I ivefor ever in that 
other way , it was an entirely fair punishment that he should be barred from 
access to wisdom after his sin, until by God 's mercy in the course of time the one 
who was dead might come to life again, and the one who was lost might be 

found. 48 

47 . Again , the ambiguity lies in the Latin , in the negative conjunctionne; in English we don't reallY 
employ " lest" in the ambiguous way he goes on to illustrate. Jn the text he proceeds lO quote 
from 2 Timothy the older vers ions. which st ick close to the Greek and Latin , render the 
nequando of the Vu lgate, Augustine' s ne}orle, by '·if peradventure." Even more than in the 
previous case of "ambiguity" (previous section and note), we do seem to have the recentl~ 
retired professor of rhetoric disp laying a misplaced professional ingenuity in readrn, 
ambiguity into his text. 

48. See Lk 15:32, the conclusion of the parable of the prodiga l son. 
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S then, he was sent away from the paradise of delight to work the earth from 
. 

0
1 

he had been taken, that is , to toil in this body and there if he could to save 
whtC1 ' . . . . 

merit and earn the nght to return. He lmgered, though, over agamst Parad1se 
~p misery, which is of course "over against" the blessed life of bliss. In my 
111 . . 011 you see the blessed life of bliss is signified by the word "paradise." 
optnt , ' 

The Cherubim and the flaming sword 

23 
35. Now God set the Cherubim and the flaming sword which turns , or, in 

one ~ord , the flaming "whirling"49 sword, to guard the way to the tree of life (Gn 
3:24 ). According to those who have given us translations of the Hebrew words in 
the scriptures, "Cherubim" means "Fullness of knowledge."50 By the flaming, 
whirling sword, on the other hand, are to be understood temporal punishments 
and pains, since time goes whirling and spinning along. The reason it is also said 
to be flaming is that all tribulation burns us up in one way or another. But being 
burned up to be got rid of is one thing, being burned up to be purified another. 
Even the apostle says, after all: Who is being tripped up, and I am not being 
burned up ? (2 Cor II :29). But this painful feeling was purifying rather than 
destroying him, because it was coming from charity. And the trials and tribula
tions which are suffered by the just belong to this flaming sword, since gold and 
silver is tested by fire, and acceptable men in the furnace ofhumiliation (Sir 2 :5). 
And again : Tl~e potter's vessels are tested by the kiln, andjust men by the trial of 
rnbulatwn (Str 27:5). So then, since whom God loves he disciplines, and gives 
every son whom he receives a beating (Heb 12:6), we know, as the apostle says 
that tribulation d · · . ' pro uces patience, pattence through testtng (Rom 5:3-4). Thus 
we both read and hear, and must certainly believe, that the tree of life is beina 
guarded by fullness of knowledge and the flaming sword. Nobody therefore ca~ 
get to the tree of life h. h h · . . 
1 

except t roug t ese two, that IS, through puttmg up wtth 
roubles and having the fullness of knowledge. 

36. Yes but puttin · h bl · · who is ' . g up Wit trou es IS somethmg that practically everyone 

full 
stretchmg out to the tree of life has to underao in this life while the 

ness ofkn 1 o ' no ow edge seems to fall to the lot offar fewer people. So it's as if by 
means all who rea h th f l"f though all c .. e tree o 1 e get there through fullness of knowledge, 

sword B know what It IS to put up with troubles, that is the flamina, whirling 
· ut let us pay att t. h o en 1011 tow at the apostle says: But thefulness ofthe law ----49· Versatilis 1 · 

" . ' w Hch of course d -· · d" 1 . 

5 
whrch turns." ellves rmme rate Y from the verb 111 the phrase quae versatur, 

O. The same· 
Ps 7 1 (72) rnantedrpretpation of the word is given by Augustine in hi s ExJ?Ositions r/the Psalms on 
b ' on s 98(99)· 1 · · · ~ ' een a commo 

1 
'a so rn hr s Questwns on Exodus, II. q.l 05. It would seem to have 

for it in the Hebnp ace among. hi s " learned" contemporaries. There is not the sliohtest wa1·1·ant 
rew word I . . . " . ' 'on t 1eongrn and etymology of which the scholars are not agreed. 
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is charity (Rom I 3:1 0), and let us see this same love contained in that twi n 
commandment: You shall love the Lord your God with your whole heart, and 
with your whole soul, and with your whole mind; and You shalf love vour 

neighbor as yourself; on these two commandments hangs the whole lm1•, and the 
prophets (Mt 22:37.39-40). Then we can take it without the slightest hesitation 
that one does not only come to the tree of life through the flaming , whirling 
sword, that is, through the endurance of temporal troubles, but also through the 
fullness of knowledge, that is, through charity; because if l do not have charity, 
he says, I am nothing (I Cor 13:2). 

The story is also prophetic of Christ and the Church 

24, 37. But I promised51 that in this book I would consider first the account of 
things that have happened, which I think has now been unfolded, and go on to 
consider next what they prophesy; and this still remains to be considered briefly. 
I don't reckon, you see, that this will take us very long once we have set up a kind 
of clear signpost which will direct us through everything else. The apostle, you 
see, says that there is a great sacrament in the text which says: For this reason a 
man shalf leave father and mother and stick to his wife; and they shalf be two in 
one flesh (Gn 2:24 ). He explains what he means by adding: But !mean in Christ 
and in the Church (Eph 5:31-32). So then, what as a matter of history was 
fulfilled in Adam, as a matter of prophecy signifies Christ, who left his Father 
when he sa id: I came out from the Father and have come into this \\ 'O rfd (Jn 
16:28). He didn't leave the Father spatially, because God is not contained in a 
space, nor by turning away from him in sin, in the way apostates leave God; but 
by appearing among human beings as a man, when the Word was madeflesh and 
dwelt among us (J n l : 14 ). This again doesn't signify any change in the nature of 
God, but the taking on of the nature of a lower, that is, of a human, person. That 15 

also the force of the statement, he emptied himse(f(Phil 2:7), because he did not 
show himselfto us in the honor and rank he enjoys with the Father, but cosseted 
our weakness while we did not yet have hearts and minds clean enough to see the 
Word as God with God. So what else do we mean by saying he left the Father, but 
that he forbore to appear to us as he is with the Father? . 

d I. 1 bseJ-Again, he also left his mother, that is, the Synagogue and her ol 1tera 0 

vance of the law, his mother from the seed of David according to thef!esh (Ro!ll 
. . h b t o in one 1 :3), and stuck to his wife, that is, to the Church, so that they rmg t e w . 

d h Ch rrch hiS flesh. The apostle after all calls him the head of the Church, an t e L 
1 

.
5 

bodyY And so he too was put to sleep, falling asleep in death, in order that 
11 

5 1. See 11,2,3 above. 
52. See Col I: I 8. 
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the Church might be formed for him. Of this falling asleep the prophet 
onsort 

c. he says: 1 fell asleep and took my rest (Ps 3 :5). So then the Church was 
s!l1gs ~s for him as his consort from his side, that is, from faith in his death and in 
forme because his side was pierced with a lance and poured out blood and 
bapusm, . 

53 He was made, however, as I have JUSt remarked,from the seed of David 
~~ . 

ording to the flesh, as the apostle says , that IS, as though from the mud of the 
ace k h h b " k d" arth when there was no man to wor on t e eart , ecause no man wor e on 
~e Virgin of whom Christ was born . But a spring was coming up from the earth, 
nd was watering all the face of the earth (Gn 2:6). It is entirely appropriate and 

~ght to take the face of the earth, that is, the dignity and worth of the earth, as 
being the Lord's mother the Virgin Mary, watered by the Holy Spirit, who is 
given the name of spring and water in the gospel;54 so that from that kind of mud, 
as it were, that man might be made who was set up in paradise to work there and 
guard it-that is, set up in the will of his Father to fulfill it and keep it. 

Heretics, especially Manichees, prophetically signified by the serpent 

25, 38. The instruction which he received, after all , we too received in him, 
because every Christian not inappropriately represents the person and plays the 
part of Christ, seeing that the Lord says himself: What you did to one of the least 
of mine you did to me (Mt25:40). And if only we did just enjoy, as he was told to, 
the fruit of every tree in Paradise, which all together signify spiritual delights 
(the fruit ofthe Spirit, as the apostle says, is love, joy, peace, patience, Iandness, 
generosity, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control), and did not touch the tree 
of knowledge of good and evil planted in the middle of Paradise did not want 
th . ' ' 
. at IS, to be over-proud of our own nature, which as we have already remarked is 
JUSt a mid-point in the scheme of things! If only, that is, we hadn't been led astray 
a.nd so learned by bitter experience what the difference is between 
~mgle-rninded Catholic faith and the deceptions of heretics! That, you see, is 

h
ow we came to distinguish between good and evil. For there also have to be 
erestes he sa h h 

( 
' ys, sot at t ose who are of approved worth among you may show 

up 1 Cor 11:19). 

P<>i~or indeed in terms of prophecy that serpent signifies the various heretical 
opp ons, and above all the one of these Manichees and any others which are 

rnan~~ed to the Old Testament. I am convinced yo~ see that nothing is more 
hesu f . ' ' 

Y oreshadowed m that serpent than this crew-or rather that it is he ----53 s 
. ee Jn 19:34. The . . . 

baptism th blood has tradltwnally been taken to represent the euchanst, and the water 
tak ' e two sacrament th t · · e them b . s a as 11 were constitute the Church; but Augustine here seems to 

oth as signify· b t' d b h · . . . . came thro h mg ap 1sm, no ou t av1ng I John 5:6 m m1nd: Tlus lS the one who 
54. See Jn 7·3 u7g

39
Water and blood, Jesus Christ, not in water only but in water and blood. 

. - ;4: 14. 
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who is to be shunned in them. There are none, you see, who are more boastful 
and talkative than they are in promising knowledge of good and evil, and 
presumptuously assuming that they are going to demonstrate this distinction in 
the human person, as in the tree which was planted in the middle of paradise. 
And then as for the words, You shall be like gods (Gn 3:5), who else say it more 
often than these people, striving with their proud nonsense to lead others into the 
same kind of pride, and affirming that the soul is by nature what God is? And 
who more than these are responsible for the opening of the eyes of the flesh 
forsaking as they do the inner light of wisdom, and imposing on their follower~ 
the worship of this sun which is reached by the eyes of the body? But as a matter 
of fact all heretics in general lead people astray with the promise of knowledge, 
and severely criticize those they find to be simple believers; and because the 
wares they are hawking are altogether the values of the world and the fl esh, it' s 
as if they are striving to bring people to the opening of the eyes of the flesh, in 
order to blind the inner eye of the heart. 

26, But these people even find their own bodies displeasing, not because they 
bear the punishment of mortality which we earned by sinning, but to the extent of 
denying that God is the maker of bodies, as if finding their nakedness 
displeasing when their eyes of flesh were opened. 

The Manichees tell lies about Christ and also declare that he told lies himself 

39. But nothing more inexorably points to these people and picks them out 
than the serpent saying: You will not die the death; for God knew that on the day 
you eat your eyes will be opened (Gn 3:4-5). You see, what these people believe 
about this bit is that the serpent was Christ, and the story they stick to is that it 
was some god or other of a race of darkness (that's their expression) who gave 
that command, as though he begrudged human beings the knowledge of good 
and evil. This opinion, I imagine, gave birth also to the snake people, whatever 
they are, 55 who are said to worship the serpent as Christ, and who ignore what the 
apostle says: lam afraid thatjustas the serpent led Eve astray by his cunning, so 
your good sense too may be corrupted (2 Cor 11 :3). So these then are the ones 
who, I reckon, were prefigured in this prophecy. Now what is led astray by the 
words of this serpent is our fleshly desire, and through it Adam is deceived, not 

Christ but the Christian. 
You see, if he were willing to keep God's command, and persevered in Iivin~ 

by faith56 until he became capable of really understanding the truth, that is, ,[ h 

. . . .d 'f C h . . h h t f G nesis and about 55 . Oph1tes, a group of Gnost1cs who d1d 1 ent1 y nst Wit t e serpen o e · . . f the 
whom Aug ustine would have lea rned , in all probability , from the handbook Heres/e.\ 0 

profess ional heresy de tector of th at age, Epiphanius, bis hop o f Salamis in Cyprus. in bY the 
56. See Rom I: 17. The C hn sttan he has 111 m1nd , ev1dently, IS the one who 1s taken 

Manichees and goes along with the m. as he had done himse lf not so very lo ng befo re. 
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ked in paradise and guarded what he had received, he wouldn't come to that 
wo; med state of mind which would lead him, when displeased with the flesh as de tor 

. h his nakedness, to put together worldly, carnal coverings of lies, like 
;'~leaves with which to make himself an apron. That after all is what these 
~;ople do when they tell lies about Christ and declare that he also told lies. And 
the way they h1de themselves from the face of God IS by turmng away from his 
truth to their own lies. As the apostle says, And they turn their ears indeed away 
from the truth, while they turn towm .. ds fables themselves (2 Tm 4:4). 

40. And indeed that serpent, to Wit that error of the heretics which tempts the 
Church, against which that snake charmer, the apostle, sings his spell when he 
says: f am afraid that just as the serpent led Eve astray by his cunning, so your 
good sense too may be corrupted (2 Cor 11 :3), so then that error crawls along on 
its bosom and belly, and eats earth. The only ones it takes in, you see, are either 
the proud, who arrogate to themselves a status that is not theirs, and readily come 
to believe that God most high and the human soul share one and the same nature, 
or else those tangled up in the desires of the flesh , who are only too happy to hear 
that whatever they do as they kick over the traces is not being done by them
selves but by the race of darkness, or else finally the curious and inquisitive, who 
are worldly wise and enjoy the taste of earth ly things, and go looking for the spir
itual with a fleshly eyeY 

There will be enmity though between this error and the woman, and between 
itsseed and the woman's seed, if she gives birth to children, even though with 
pam, and turns toward her man, so that he may lord it over her. That, you see, is 
when the truth can begin to dawn on us that there is not one part of us belonging 
toG d · 0 as Its author, and another belonging to the race of darkness, as these 
people say, but rather that both that in us which has the right to govern and that 
lower eleme t h' h h . n w Ic as to be governed come from God, as the apostle says: The 
man mdeed o ht .1 h. h 
h . ug · not to vet ts ead, as he is the image and glory of God; but 

1 e woman ts th 1 ,,. h m . e gory OJ t e man. For man is not from woman, but woman from 
an; tn fa ct th 

th e man was not created for the woman 's sake but the womanfior 
eman' Th . ' 

ofth s. at ts why the woman ought to have a veil over her head,for the sake 
e angels How . h . 

the Lo d · · . ever, nett er woman wtthout man nor man without woman in 
worn r ' f or JUSt as the woman was from the man, so is the man through the 

an, Whtle all things are from God (1 Cor ll:7-12). 

:-----
7. See ab?ve, 17,26 for h . , . . 

and xvu 1,27 and ow the seJpent s bosom represents the pro ud and 1ts be lly the lasc ivio us · 
note 32 there for the c ·· · . · · · · b · · · · · ' , UIJOUSOI InquiSillve e lngsJgnlfJedbyJtseatingearth. 
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Adam'sfall and punishment interpreted allegorically 

27, 41. Now let Adam get to work in his own field, and understand that th 
earth is yielding him thorns and thistles as a punishment, not as a mere fac t 0~ 
nature . And let him put this down to a divine judgment, not to heaven knows 
what race of darkness, because the golden rule of justice is to grant to each what 
is his own. Let him give the woman heavenly food, which he has received fro m 
his head, who is Christ; let him not receive forbidden fruit from her, the deceitful 
doctrine, that is , of the heretics with its great promise of knowledge, and the 
disclosure of some marvelous secrets or other, as a kind of seasoning to make the 
enor more attractive-and effective. It is indeed the proud and prying greed of 
heretics which is crying out in the book of Proverbs under the figure of a woman 
and saying: Whoever is foolish, let him turn aside to me; and inviting in thos~ 
lacking in sense with the words: Enjoy eating bread in secret, andfind stolen 
water sweet to drink (Prov 9: 16-17). 

And when anybody does, for all that, believe all this nonsense, brought to it 
by a lust for lying which lets him believe that Christ also told lies, it is absolutely 
unavoidable that by a divine judgment he should also receive a tunic of skin. 
What is prophetically signified by this, it seems to me, is not the mortality of the 
body, which is the historical signification we have already dealt with, but the 
fancies and imaginations drawn in from the senses of the flesh, which in conse
quence of his flesh-bound lies are imposed as a covering on the liar by a divine 
law. And in this garb he is sent away from Paradise, that is, from Catholic faith 
and truth, destined to live over against Paradise, that is to say, to work and speak 

against the same faith. 
But should the time come that he turns back to God through the flaming 

sword, that is, through the troubles time brings, by acknowledging and grieving 
for his sins, and no longer blaming them on some extraneous nature (which 
doesn't exist) but on himself, in order to be worthy of pardon, and also through 
the fullness of knowledge, which is charity, by loving God who is supreme 
above all things and never changes, and by loving him with his whole heart and 
whole sou l and whole mind, and by loving his neighbor as himself, then he wi ll 

come through to the tree of life, and live for ever. 

Conclusion; summary answers to Manichee objections 

28, 42. So then, what do these people find to criticize in these passages of the 
Old Testament? Let them intenogate us in their usual manner, and let us give the 

answers the Lord may be pleased to grant us. 
"Why did God make the man," they say, "knowing he was going to s in?~ ' a 

Because even from a sinner he could produce many good results, allotuno 
him his due place according to the standard of his justice, and because his sirt 
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. ' t ut any obstacle in God 's way, seeing that if he didn't sin, there wouldn ' t 
didn p b · f h d'd · 

d
eath and that ecause m act e 1 sm, other mortals are set ri o-ht as a 

be any ' . . . . . "" 
I
t of hi s sin. Nothmg, after all, IS so effective 111 deternng people from sin as 

resu . . · d h ss 
h 

thouo-ht of their 1mmment eat . 
t e "" d h. " h "' h "He shouldhavema e 1m, t eysay, msuc awaythathewouldn'tsin ." 

Well, but that's precisely what he did do; the man was so made, after all, that 

if he hadn't wanted to, he wouldn ' t sin. 
"The devil ," they say, "should not have been given access to the man's 

woman." 
On the contrary, it's she who shouldn ' t have given the devil access to herself. 

She was so made, after all, that if she hadn ' t wanted to she wouldn ' t have done 

so. 
"The woman," they say, "shouldn 't have been made." 
That amounts to saying that something good should not have been made 

because she too of course is something good, and such a great good that th~ 
apostle says she is the glory of the man , and that all things come from God. 

Again they say: "Who made the devil?" 
He did himself; it is not, you see, by nature but by sinning that he became the 

devif.59 

"Well at any rate," they say, "God should not have made him if he knew he 
was going to sin." 

On the contrary, why should he not have made him, when through his justice 
a~~ provid,ence he uses the devil's malice to set many people right? Or perhaps 
Yh haven t heard the apostle Paul saying: Whom I have handed over to Satan 
~a~ they may learn not to blaspheme ( 1 Tm 1 :20)? And about himself he says; 
~ .lest my head should be swollen by the greatness of the revelations there was 

gwen me a goad 1 h fl h ' , "S 0 t e es , an angel of Satan to box my ears (2 Cor 12:7) . 
o then " they " h d · . 

0 
' say, t e evil Is good, because he is useful eh?" 

n the contrary h · b d · f . ' atm· h ' e Is a mso ar as he IS the devil. But God is o-ood and 
Ig ty, able to brino- ab t h . . "" Theon! th' "" ou muc goodnessandJUSticefromthedevil 's malice. 

strives/ mgk, af~er all , that is credited to the devil is his own will by which he 
o wor evil· God' 'd . his credit. ' s provi ence, which makes good use of him, is not to 

---58. As Dr. Johns I . 
kn . on , believe is suppo d t h ·d " · 5

9 
.. owmg that you are . ' se 0 ave sa1 : Nothmg so concentrates the mind as 

· Devil" from d' b go mg to be hanged 1n the morning." 
"act IC/ olu~ of which th · versary" · and it . ·' e pnmary meaning in Greek is "accuser" "prosecutor " 
tw0 h ' IS an accurate t 1 · f ' ' h c apters of the bo k f J' rans atiOn o the Hebrew sa/an, as is evident from the first 
. eavenly court,al soco 0 bo. ob,where Satan reall y appears as the public prosecutor in the 
Ill due course the t empl~rlmng with that role the work of agenl provoca/eur, which makes him 
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The nature of God 

29. 43. Finall y, what is at issue between the Manichees and ourselves is a 
question of religion , and the religious question is how to think about God in a 
godly way. Now since we cannot deny that the human race is sunk in the sorry 
state of sin, they say that God's nature is sunk in a sorry state, while we deny that, 
and say that the nature which God made out of nothing is sunk in a sorry state 
and has come to this pass, not by being forced into it but through its will to sin' 
They say that God's nature is forced by God himself to repent of sins; we deny 
this, but say instead that the nature which God made out of nothing is ob li ged 
after it has sinned to repent of its sins. They say that the nature of God receives 
pardon from God himself; we deny this, but say instead that the nature which 
God made out of nothing, if it turns back to its God from its sins , receives pardon 
for its sins. They say that God's nature is subject to the necessity of change; we 
deny this, but say that the nature which God made out of nothing is changed by 
its own will. They say that God's nature is injured by the sins of others; we deny 
this, but say instead that no nature is harmed by any sins except its own; and we 
say that God is so good , so just, so immune to harm, that he neither sins, nor does 
any harm to anyone who has refused to sin, and neither does anyone who has 
decided to sin do any harm to him. 

They say that there is a nature of evil to which God was forced to hand over a 
part of his own nature to be tortured. We say that there is no natural evil, but that 
all natures are good, and God himself is the supreme nature and all other natures 
come from him ; and all are good insofar as they exist, since God made all things 
very good (Gn 1 :31), but ranged them in an order of graded distinctions, so that 
one is better than another; and in this way the whole universe is completed out of 
every kind of good thing, and with some of them being perfect, others imperfect, 
is itself a perfect whole, which God its founder and author does not for a moment 
cease to administer in a completely just regime. The one who chose to make all 
things good by his will is not subject to any necessity of evil, seeing that since his 
will presides over all things , he does not experience anything in any shape or 
form against his will. 

So then, since they say all that, and we say all this, let everyone choose which 
side to support. I for my part have been speaking in good faith before God, and so 
without any love of confrontation, without any wavering over the truth , an~ 
without prejudice to any more careful and thorough treatment of the su bject, 
have set out what seemed to me to be right. 

Unfinished Literal Commentary on Genesis 



The Literal Meaning of Genesis 



Book I 

Genesis 1: l-5: Creation of heaven and earth; 
the work of the first day 

The multiple meanings of scripture 

1, I. All divine scripture is twofold, as the Lord points out when he says, A 
scribe learned in the kingdom of heaven is like a householder bringing forth 
.fi'om his treasury new things and old (Mt 13:52), which are also said to be the 
two testaments. In all the holy books, however, one ought to note what eternal 
realities are there suggested, what deeds are recounted , what future events fore
told, what actions commanded or advised. So then , in accounts of things done, 
what one asks is whether they are all to be taken as only having a figurative 
meaning, or whether they are also to be asserted and defended as a faithful 
account of what actually happened. No Christian, I mean , will have the nerve to 
say that they should not be taken in a figurative sense, if he pays attention to what 
the apostle says: All these things, however, happened among them in .figure (I 
Cor 10: I I), and to his commending what is written in Genesis, And they shall be 
two in one flesh (Gn 2:24), as a great sacrament in Christ and in the Church (Eph 

5:32). 1 

Genesis I: 1-2: the state of the question 

2. So if that text has to be treated in both ways, what is meant, apart from its 
allegorical significance, by In the beginning God made heaven and earth (Gt; 
I: 1 )? Does it mean in the beginning of time, or because it was the firs t of al7 

things, or in the beginning, which is the Word of God, the only begotten Sond 
And how could it be shown that God produced changeable and time-boun 
works without any change in himself? And what may be meant by the na Jlle 

. . . t\\'0 

I. The rea l twofold quality of sc ripture, he is say ing. is not its obvious diviSIOn _,nt~o 111e 
testaments, but its all having both a fi gurati ve and a literal mean ing .. Hi s giv ing pnont~rige" 
fiourati ve or sp iritual meanino is in line wi th the practice of most of the Fathers , 110111

1 do'' 
0 1~ward , but is the exac t ;pposite, of course, of contemporary exegetical ort lO ' ' 

today-and indeed of the line Augustine is taking in thi s work. 
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11 
and earth? Was it the total spiritual and bodily creation that was termed 

heave · . 
heaven and earth, or only the bodlly sort? In that case one would have to under-

stand that in thi s book h~ kept ~met a~out the spiritual kind, and said heaven and 
earth in such a way as mtendmg to sigmfy the whole bodily creation, both the 
hicrher and the lower. Or was 1t the unformed basic material of both kinds that 
w:s called heaven and earth; namely, spiritual life as it can be in itself without 
having turned to the creator-it is by so turning, you see, that it is formed and 
perfected, while if it does not so turn it is formless, deformed; and bodily being, 
if it can be understood as lackmg every kind of bodily quality , which is mani
fested in materi al that has been formed , when there are already various kinds of 
bodies, percepti ble either by sight or by any of the body's senses?" 

3. Or is "heaven" to be understood as meaning the spiritual creation , from the 
moment in which it was made, in all its perfection and everlasting blessedness, 
while "earth" means bodily material , still unfinished? Because the earth, he 
goes on , was invisible and shapeless, and there was darkness over the abyss (Gn 
l:2), words in which he seems to indicate the unformed state of bodily being. Or 
IS the unformed state of each kind of being indicated by these subsequent 
words.-:-ofthe bodil y sort where it says the earth was invisible and shapeless, of 
the spmtual where 1t says and there was darkness over the abyss? In this case we 
would _mterpret the dark abyss to mean the nature of life as being unformed 
unless 1t turns to the creator, which is the only way it can be formed so as not to be 
the abyss, and enlightened so as not to be dark. And in what sense does it say, 
there was ~arkness over the abyss? Is it just because there was no Jiaht? If there 
had been, I_t woul d of course have been over it and would as it were have poured 
over It; th1 s IS what happens with the spiritual creation when it turns to the 
unchangeable and incorporeal light, which God is. 

ln whatwaydidGod "say" things? 

2,4· And in what d'd G d · orinth . way 1 o say,Letltghthemade(Gnl:3)?Wasitintime 
chang eSeternay of the Word? And if it was in time, then of course it involved 

· e. 0 how could God b d d h · · created b . e un erstoo to ave sa1d th1s except throuah some 
em a? He himself l 1 · b. "' acreat db :=-· ,ceary,Jsnotsu Jecttochange.Andifitwasthrough 

createde .f emg that God said Let light be made, how can light be the first thin a 
' 1 there ah·ead d · "' tnade? 0 . . . ' Y was a create bemg through which God said Let lioht be 

. I IS hght t th f · . · '' beginning Go no e Hst thmg created, because It has already said In the 
Produced . d made heaven and earth? And could some voice have been 

In a temporal p · 1 · created b . ' rocess Invo vmg change throuah some heavenly 
emg to s L /' h . "' ~y, et tg the made? If that IS the case, then it was this bodily 

2. l'h . 
e An stot r ' e Jan concept of "prime matter." 
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light that we perceive with our bodily eyes which was made, when God said 
through a spiritual creature (which God had already made when he made heaven 
and earth in the beginning), Let light be made; said in a way in which through the 
interior and hidden motion of such a creature the words "Let light be made" 

could be said by divine inspiration. 
5. Or did the voice of God, saying Let Light be made, also make an audi ble 

sound, as did the voice of God when he said, You are my Son, the beloved (Mk 
1: 11) ; and this too through some bodily creature, which God had made when he 
made heaven and earth in the beginning, before light had been made, which was 
then made at the audible utterance of this voice? And if that is the case, what 
language was this voice speaking when God said Let Light be made, since there 
was no diversity of languages yet, something that came about later on at the 
building of the tower after the flood?3 What was the one and only language in 
which God spoke the words, "Let light be made"? And who was there, who 
needed to hear and understand, to whom this sort of utterance would be 
addressed? Or is this an altogether absurd and literal-minded, fleshl y, train of 

thought and conjecture? 
6. So what are we to say, then? Is the voice of God best understood as being 

the intelligible meaning of the audible utterance, Let Light be made, and not the 
audible utterance itself? And the question then arises whether this does not 
belong to the very nature of his Word, about which it is said, In the beginning 
was the Word, and the Word was with God, and it is God that the Word was (Jn 
1: 1)? Seeing that it is said about him, All things were made through him (Jn I :3), 
it is evident enough that light also was made through him, when God said, "Let 
light be made." lf that is the case, then God's saying Let light be made is some
thing eternal , because the Word of God, God with God, the only Son of God, is 
co-eternal with the Father, although when God said this in the eternal Word, a 
time-bound creature was made. While "when" and "some time" are time words, 
all the same the time when something should be made is eternal for the Word of 
God, and it is then made when it is in that Word that it should have been made, in 
the Word in which there is no "when" nor "some time," because that whole 

Word is eternal. 

Is the light spiritual, corporeal, or both? 

3. 7. And what is this light that was made? Something spiritual or somethiilf, 
bodily? lf something spiritual, you see, it could be the first thing created, whJC11 
had first been called heaven, when it said, In the beginning God made heave 

. I t xt here. 
and earth (Gn I: l ), and was now perfected by th1s utterance; so that t 1e e 

3. SeeGn 11:1 -9. 
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God said, Let light be made; ~nd light was made (Gn 1 :3), should be understood 
its being converted and en!Jghtened, by 1ts creator calling it back to himself. 

as S. And why is it put like this: In the beginning God made heaven and earth , 
and not like this: In the beginning God said, Let heaven and earth be made; and 
heaven and earth were made, in the same way as the account of light is given: 
God said, Let light be made; and light was made? Is it that first of all what God 
made had to be universally embraced and presented under the name of "heaven 
and earth," and then this had to be followed up piecemeal by how he made it, 
when it says of things one by one, God said; meaning that it was through his 
Word that he made whatever he did make? 

Why God did not say "Let it be made" about the unformed basic material 

4, 9. Or is it that when the unformed basic material, whether of spiritual or 
bodily being, was first being made, it was not appropriate to say God said, Let it 
be made, because it is by the Word, always adhering to the Father, that God eter
nally says everything, not with the sound of a voice nor with thoughts running 
through the ti me which sounds take, but with the light, co-eternal with himself, 
of the Wisdom he has begotten; and imperfection or incompleteness does not 
~rnitate the form of this Word, being unlike that which supremely and originally 
IS, and tending by its very want of form toward nothing? Rather, it is when it 
turns, everything in the way suited to its kind, to that which truly and always is, 
to the creator that is to say of its own being, that it really imitates the form of the 
Word which always and unchangingly adheres to the Father, and receives its 
own form, and becomes a perfect, complete creature. Accordingly, where scrip
ture states, God said, Let it be made, we should understand an incorporeal utter
ance of God in the substance of his co-eternal Word, calling back to himself the 
tperfection of the creation, so that it should not be formless, but should be 

' ormed, each element on the particular lines which follow in due order. 
By so turni ng back and being formed creation imitates , every element in its 

own way, God the Word, that is the Son of God who always adheres to the Father 
In complete I" k d . . b . I eness an equality of bemg, by which he and the Father are one·4 

ut It does not. . I . f . , r . Imitate t 1IS orm of the Word if it turns away from the creator and 
emams form! d . . S ess an Imperfect, mcomplete. That is why allusion is made to the 
on, not beca h · h say 

1 
use e IS t e Word but only because he is the beginnina, when it 

s, n the b . . G d "' sug egmnmg o made heaven and earth (Gn 1:1 ); here he is being 
gested as the t· · · · · . is b . source o creatwn still m Its formless Imperfection. But the Son 
emg alluded t · b · made T . 0 as emg also !he Word where the text runs God said, Let it be 

· hus his beina th b · · · 1· h. b · "' e egmmng tmp tes IS emg the source of creation as it -------4. See Jn I 0:30. 
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comes into being from him while still imperfect, while his being the Word 
imp! ies his conferring perfection on creation by calling it back to himself, so th 
it may be given form by adhering to the creator, and by imitating in its owat 

. . n 
measure the form wh1ch adheres eternally and unchangmgly to the Father, and 
which instantly gets from him to be the same thing as he is.5 

What spiritual formlessness might be, and how it is formed 

5, I 0. The Son, after all, the Word, does not have an unformed life, seeing that 
for him not only is it the same thing to be as to live, but to live is for him the same 
as to live wisely and blessedly. A creature, on the other hand, even a spiritual and 
intelligent or rational one, which seems to be closer to that Word than others, can 
have an unformed life, because while for it also to be is the same as to live, to live 
is not the same as to live wisely and blessedly; if it turns away from the 
unchangeable Wisdom, after all, it lives foolishly and miserably. It is formed, 
however, by turning to the unchangeable light of Wisdom, the Word of God; it is 
to the one, you see, from whom it received existence, just to be and to live 
anyhow, that it turns in order to live wisely and blessedly. Eternal Wisdom, of 
course, is the origin or beginning of the intelligent creation; this beginning, 
while abiding unchangeably in itself, would certainly never cease to speak to the 
creature for which it is the beginning and summon it by some hidden inspiration 

J! turn to that from which it derived its being, because in no other way could it 
possibly be formed and perfected. That is why, when he was asked who he was, 
he replied, The beginning, because I am also speaking to you (Jn 8:25). 

II. Now what the Son speaks the Father speaks, because when the Father 
speaks, a Word is uttered which is the Son, with God uttering in an eternal 
manner, if "manner" it can be called, a co-eternal Word. For in God there is a 
supreme and holy and just courtesy and a kind of love in his activity which 
comes not from any need on his part but from generosity. That is why, before 
scripture came to the text, God said, Let light be made (Gn I :3), it preceded it by 
saying, And the Spirit of God was being borne over the water (Gn I :2). Now 11 

may have wanted to call by the name of"water" the whole basic material of the 
bodily creation, to suggest in this way what all things which we can distingutsh 
according to their kind were made and formed from, calling it water because we 
observe all things on earth to be formed and to grow in their various species fro; 
humid matter; or it may have wished to indicate a kind of spiritual life in a fJut ' 
shifting state, as it were, before the form given it by its conversion. In either cas:~ 
to be sure, the Spirit of God was being borne over it, because whichever tt w d 
that he had initiated, ready to be formed and perfected, it was subject to the goo 

·n of 
5. The Word being eternally uttered by the Father is the same as the Son being eternal ly bO' 

the Father, and so being God from God. Light from Light. true God from true God. 
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will of the creator. This means that when God said in his Word, Let light be 
made, and so on, what was made would abide in his good will, that is, would 

eet with hi s approval accordmg to the measure of its kind. And thus it is riaht m · b , 

because it met with God's approval, with scripture saying, And light was made; 
and God saw the light that it was good (Gn 1:3-4). 

How the mystery of the Trinity is hinted at in these verses 

6, 12. Just as at the very staJt of his beginning creation, which was mentioned 
under the name of "heaven and earth" on account of what was to be completed 
from it, the "threeness" of the creator is suggested, so too in creation's. Thus 
when scripture says: In the beginning God made heaven and earth (Gn 1: 1 ), we 
understand the Father in the word "God" and the Son in the word "beainnina"· 

b b , 

the beginning, not for the Father but for the creation created at the start through 
hims~If, and_ chi~fly for the spiritual, and consequently for the totality of 
creatton; while with scnpture saying: And the Spirit of God was being borne 
over the water (Gn 1:2), we recognize the complete indication of the Trinity 
bemg converted and perfected in order to be distributed into its various species 
the same ·:threeness" shout~ be suggested, of the Word of God, that is to say, and 
the ~ord s begetter, when It says God said; and of the holy goodness, by which 
God IS pleased With whatever pleases him on its being perfected in its own small, 
natural way, when It says, God saw that it was good. 

?, 13. But why did it first mention creation as incomplete and imperfect and 
only ment" th S . . f G . . , 

. . _
10n e pmt o od after that, With scnpture sayina: Now the earth 

was mvtstble and h 1 d 1 b . . s ape ess, an t1ere was darkness over the abyss, and then 
contJnull1 a· a d th S . . ifG . b b" n e _pmto odwasbeingborneoverthewater(Gn 1:2)?Was 
It ecause a Io th · d · . t h . . ve at Is nee Y and 111 want loves 111 such a way that it is subjected 
o t e thll1 as It lo . d f h 

. b. ves, an so or t at reason, when the Spirit of God was to be 
mentiOned 111 h. h h. h . 
b ' w Ic IS oly benevolence and love ts understood, it is said to be 
orne over what h l . . 

co 1 . . e oves, 111 case 1t should be thought that it was out of the 
mpu swn of his ne d th G d 1 . . . tha e s at o oved the th111gs wh1ch were to be made rather 
n out of the ab d f . . . . , 

apostl . . un ance 0 h1s generostty? With th1s very thina in mind the 
e IS gomg to sa b h . . . b ' 

(l Cor 12·3 . y a out c anty that he Will poll1t out an overwhelming way 
know fed . l(E), and li1 another place he says, the charity of Christ that overwhelm5 

ge ph 3:19). · · 
8· 14. Thus it w th h · 

that prim 1 . . as at w en thmgs also had been perfected and formed from 
a ong111 God th · · tesy, after II h , saw at tt was good; It was out of the same genial cour-

him that .ta h, t at he took pleasure in what had been made as that it had pleased 
G 

1 s ould be d Th . - · . ' oct loves h · . ma e. ei e me two th111gs, 111 fact, on account of which 
So in orct ths creatwn: in order that it should be, and in order that it should abide. 

er t at there sh ld b h" · ou e so met 1 ng to abide, the Spirit of God was being 
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hom1 m·et the 11 att•r: "hdl.! in orde1 that it 'hould abide. God 11111 '""' 11 1n 11 

~11od. And ''hat "a!', ... :ml .tbout hght wa.-. -.aid about everything d,l! Suanc 
thing,. you ,ce. ab1de by o.,o<mng 0\er all the whole rolling wheel of tllnl' tnthc 
\\ Jde-.t range 0f holmes-. under God: while other thing-. do -.o an:onlmg to the 
limib of their time. and thu' it i'> through things giving way to and taJ...ing tht 
place of one another that the hcautiful tapestr)' of the age-.. is WO\l'n 

!be tflll'lfioll tl/ filii<'; Hlu•n did Ciud \ll\, Letl1ght bt• IIWt/(''
1 

<>. 15 So then. a~ for whut God ... aid: l.t•tlight be nuuk; and 11~111 1111.1 lllttd~ 

(Gn I :3 ): did he -,ay it on 'ome day. or before any day'? If. you :-.ee. he "'lid it1111hc 
Word co-eternal with him~clf. he ... aid it. clearly. in a timeless mannl·r: hut II' he 
said it in a time-bound manner, he did nol say ir in the Word ccH:tetn,ll W1tl1 
him..,elf. but through some time-hnund creation. And inthisca!'e light" il lnol be 
the first thing created. bceau:-.e th~'re wa:-. already another thi ng through wh1ch 
cuuld be said. in lime. Lei light he nwde. Besides. what is undcrstooli to have 
been made before any Jay b that ahout which it says. Inrhc he~i1111ing vmlmcule 
hem't'lllll/fleaHh (Gn I: l }. where by the name of "heaven" i' tube un1kr~tood 
the spiritual creation already made and formed. ru; being the he.t\ ~·n o l 1111' 

heaven.'' l11ch is the highc'l thing among bodies. Now it wa-.. on the -..erond tl;ty 
that the ..,olid <.truc!UI\! was made. which mwin he called "heaven··. '' lule h} the 
name of earth. til\ tsiblc and -,hapeles..;. and by the darJ... ab)" the 
imcompletene"s and lad. uf perfection of bodil) reality \\as s1gnifled. ollt ol 
\\ hich tho-..e ume-hound thing-. would he made. the ftro;t of them being. ltght. 

16. Hm1. though. 1t wa' po-.sible. through a creature '' hich he matk hdore 
time, for God to -.ay int11ne Lc>tlight /Je mmle. it i!. rather dirticuh Ill \\Oti- our. 
We d0 not. after all, accept that II ''a-. said\\ ith the u!terancc of .1 \'l>k~:. hecau't: 
"hate\ er ... uch a thing"' that 1s, it is certainly corporeal. Or did he ntakl.' rrom 
that pnmal boddy -,ubstance in th Incomplete ~t.tte some corporl.'al 'oll't' With 
which Ln uuer i .A'l /i~llt /Je nuule? Sn Lht:n, some 'oice-pmdue~ng hnd) wa' 
created and formed bcforc light. Buttf that i!> the ca!-.e.there wa..., alrl•ady time fllr 

. . db b . ylhllie~ I he voice to rlln through. and lor the :-.pace-, occup1e y t e SlK·cessiYl:., ' . 
Ill pa:-.!-. along. Now i r 11111C wa:-. already I here before light Wa\ m~tdc. Ill \\ h<ltlli1l~ 
would the voice have been made with which to utter Let light lw 1/Uttle: to whut 
day did that time bt!long? The count. after all, begins with the onL Jay. alld t~1~11 . \\'hll 1 
the first. on which light wa-. made.~ Or does the whole space ol umc 011

. 
1 

bt' 
bnth the voicc-produclllg body W<l\ made through which to utter let ''~ 11 

' 'll't'\\n 
C\. s~c Gn 1 :o-1\ fhl' j, th< ''l'l<>i.lil) hc;I\CII ," II•IIIhe 'Jllrlll<UI hl!ii\CII \\ hiLh ".lhll\\ 

11 
'
1 

hCH\'c'n. Fnr ihl''''''·l "' ,, h•··''"n ol tu;.lll!ll ,ec """' l'l ""'''" 
7 Sec Cln I ~ 
X. Sec Gn I -<; 

llunl, I !75 

1, ·tnd on which the light itself\\ a:- made, belong to that day·'? But C\ ery o..uch 
mete t · • 
, ()Ice i~ produced by the speaker on account of ..;omc Ji.,tcncr'., ..,e11..,e of hcan ng: 

lh"· ' mean. ha.., been '>0 made a..,to percei\e' ibralion\ tn the ~ur. And -.o did that. 
,, hatcvcr ir was. invi,ible and shapek's matter hJ\ e a .,cn'>e ofhearing.to which 
GoJ could thu~ bellow and ~ay. Lcllig!tt he m<ule'? Well then pen,h lhis ahsur-
dtt) from any thoughtful mi~~' . 

17. So , ... as there !>Omespmlual but 'trll timc-mea,ureomol'l.'lllem b) \\hll.'h 
'":an: to under!>tand that Let liQht be mude \1 "''aid. a mo\ cment produced by 
tht: eternal God through tl1t: co-eternal Wnrd 111 the 'pi ritual creauon. "hich he 
had already made when. a:- it sayl>. lntltt•lwgilllling God ntade hc•c/\'1'11 und ear1h: 
produc~!d. that is. in that heaven of heaven? Or i:-. thts utlerance too to he under
'tood a~ not only made without any -..ound but nbo wi1hou1nny time-measured 
movemenl of the spiritual creal ion, whi lc being ~omchow or other fixed and 
nnprcssed on its mind and reaM>o. by the Word. co-eternal with 1he Father, .,0 
that then, following rhi~ ullerance. thai ln\Wr. dar!.. and unformed corporea l 
nulurc would be set in motion and turned toward thl.! appropriate -;pcciel., and 
ltghl would be made? 

Butthb really is problematic: hae we have the 'iplritual ereatwn which in it' 
contcmpla~ ion ofTrutJ1 is beyond all time .• 111d Uod gi.,. mg. an nrdcr out'>idc time. 
aml thc '~mtual ~:reation hearing it ouhide time, but huving these formulae'' 
me~tally unpressed upon it from God'!. unchanging WisdomliJ...e so many intel
ltg•ble utterances. and then transmitting them to lower le' els ,o that 
ume~~eru.ured mo,·ements should be set up 111 timc-mea-;ured rhino.,, whether 
lorgt\lng th ·fi · . e . eml>pec1 IC torm or forcontrollmn them: how I hi.., could ha11pe11 it is 
pracucally . 'bl . e 

h
. 1111P_oss1 e to gra..,p. If. however. hg.hr. which was the firstth1n!! of 

" ach •r was ~ard th' t ·r h ld be . ~ 
I I 

. · · a 1 s ou made. and then II ,.,a.., made.'' :tJ,o to be taJ...en 
<h 10 dme the fir t 1 · · · lit h' ~ 1 ' Pace Ill creatiOn. then 11 ts ll'elf lh.tl intellectual. intellioent 

e. w tch would be · " · 1 1 n · · ;:, 
I 

m a 1011n e ... , y llld -.tate unJc,~dllurned to 1h~ creator to be 
en 1ghtened B 1 · · . 
"h

. h · ut w 1en II d1d turn to hun and wa-.. enlightened. thl.!n thnt happened 
•c wa~; sa. d . h W . 

I llll e ord of God: Ler lil:ht /Jr• nwch (Gn 1.3) 

f/"''' da . ) number one was sptlll 

10· 18. Nonethele · · ·r J ·. " . • • . the Wo ·d ss. 1 L 1 '~-' Wds saH.J t1111t:lessly. heL'~IIt'oC 111ne has no place in 
1 , co-eternal · h 1 F . 

ot),0 hap . w•r lle at he1. someone may perhaps wonder vvhether it 
pencd Luneles ·J B 1 rnauc an() 1. . s Y· ut 1ow can th1s be 'upposed. when after the liuht w·t~ 

' ( I Vlded f o ' 
'cripture rom the darkne.,.., :tnd they were labeled "day" <.1nd "night," 

goe, on ro say· 1 It/ , . . . fllllrt,i11o • ·' m ttle IICI,\ mwle t'l'f.'lllltg, om/there ll'fl.\ made 
..,. one tim· (Gn I ·5 )') F. . . . 
~ · · lOili tht~ II appear ... that lh1s worJ... of God tool.. up 

,, R 
1111

""''' 11111 1 ''"~lc 'illhfa '.~ Jtrn: ~ ~l'urtf that" 111.•1"'"'' Ulllllflh<ll' ''"' 1\h,,l,• ln:.JI"'· an.t '"' wlll.-11 "" 
" <II) lr.lll,latlllll l\111 f>e prm olktl . 
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the space of a day, and when this had been spent like that, evening came on, 
which is the beginning of the night. And then again when the space of a night had 
passed, the whole day was completed, so that morning could be made. 

19. Indeed now, this really is astonishing: when God said, Let light be made, 
without any spacing of syllables, as an idea of his eternal Word, why it should 
take such a long time to make light, until the space of a whole day had passed, 
and evening could be made. Or was the light, perhaps, indeed made instantly, but 
the whole space of daytime could still be taken up in distinguishing it from the 
darkness, and giving each of them, once distinguished, their respective labels? It 
would be astonishing if this too could take God even as long to do as it takes us to 
say it. The distinction oflight and darkness, sure] y, was ipsofacto a consequence 
of the light being made; it could not, after all be light, unless it were distin
guished from darkness. 

20. As for God calling the light day and the darkness night, how long could 
this have taken, even if he had done it with the sound of a voice, syllable by 
syllable? No longer, surely, than it takes us to say "Let light be called clay and 
darkness be called night." Unless of course anyone should be so crazy as to 
assume that because God is greater than everything else, even the fewest syl la
bles uttered by the divine mouth could be spread over a whole day. What it 
comes to is this, that in fact it was by a word co-eternal with himself, that is with 
the inner and eternal ideas 10 of unchanging Wisdom, that God called the light 
day and the darkness night. Again, you see, it could be asked, if he did the calling 
with the words we use, what language he did it in, and what need there was for 
transient sounds where there was nobody's bodily sense of hearing, and no 
answer to the question could be found. 

21. Or must it be said that as soon as this work of God had been performed, the 

light remained without night following it until~ full day-time period ~ad pas~edd 
and that the night which followed the day remamed until a full mght-t11ne peno 
had passed, and morning could be made of the next day with one day , and that the 
first, completed? But if I say that, I am afraid I will be laughed at by those who 
know for certain, and by those who can easily work out, that during the ume 
when it is night with us the presence of light is illuminating those parts of the 

. . . . . . . d that thUS world past which the sun IS returnmg from Its settmg to Its nsmg, an d 
h.l · · 1 h h ·t whole roun ' during the entire twenty-four hours, w 1 e It c1rc es t roug 1 s 

there is always day-time somewhere, night-time somewhere else. b 
. . · can e So then are we really aoina to station God 111 some part where evemng 

1 , "' "' . ·? .tis a so made for him, while the light withdraws from that part to anothe1. For 1 . 
. I I wn sets, written in the book called Sirach as follows: And the sun nses, anc, t1e · u 

. · 1 f· h. h ·t e lt continues. yo and leads on to tts place, that IS to the p ace 1om w IC 1 ros . 

I 0. Rationes in the Latin. 
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lld says Rising it proceeds thither to the south and circles round to the see, a , 
·th (Si r 1 :5-6). So when the southern part of the sky has the sun it is day-time not . . . . h 

for us, but when in Its c1rcu~t 1t reac es the northern part, it is night-time for us; 
yet that does not mean It IS not day-t11ne in the other part where the sun is 
resent- unless maybe our hearts are mclmed to accept the poetic fiction, so 

;hat we rea lly believe the sun sinks into the sea and rises, well washed, on the 
other side. 11 Though if this were the case, the abyss itself would be lit up by the 
presence of the sun, and it would be day-time there. I mean, it would be able to 
illuminate even the waters, seeing that it could not be extinguished by them. But 
this is a monstrous supposition. Why? Because there was not yet even any sun. 

22. Accordingly , if the light that was made on the first day was spiritual, 
surely it never set, did it, to be succeeded by night? While if it was corporeal, 
what then is that light which we can no longer see when the sun has set-because 
there was as yet no moon nor any stars? Or if it is always in the same part of the 
sky as the sun , not as the light of the sun, but as a kind of companion to it, always 
joined to it in such a way that it cannot be distinguished and identified apart from 
it, we come back to the same difficulty in solving this problem, because this light 
too as the sun 's companion circles round in the same way as the sun from its 
setting to its rising, and is in the other part of the world durin a the time that this 
part in whi~h we find ourselves darkens into night. This obliges us to 
beheve-pensh the thought!-that God was in one part, a part this light would 
desert so that evening might be made for him. Or had he, perhaps, made the light 
m that part of the world in which he was going to make man, and that is why, 
when the l1 ght had departed from that part, evening is said to have been made 
even whe th r h h" . , 

. n at 1g t w 1ch had left there was 111 the other part, ready to rise in the 
mornmg after completing its round? 

Thefiu · ,1· 
nctLOn OJ the sun on the fourth day 

g. 
11

1·_
2

3. So why was the sun made with authority over the da)· (Ps 136·8) to 
I~ ~~ h . . . ' 

h db upon t e earth (Gn 1: 17), 1fthat light which had also been called "day" a een ff . 
natin h. "su Ictent for the making of the day? Or was that earlier light illumi-
earth g 

1
"'her regiOns far from the earth, so that it could not be perceived on 

,andthusitwasn · .- h 
day t. ecessary 10rt e sun to be made and through its aaency for -Imetob ·f ' "' 
that th b . e mam estecl to the lower parts of the cosmos? This can also be said 

e nlhance of the day was increased by the addition of the su~, so that~ ------11 . A 
ugustine roba . . . . 

devoted to ~n th bly had Ovid 5 Metallwlphoses, Book 2 111 mmd, the beginning of w hich is 
traveled . Y s about the sun. But 1n the class1ca l myths of the sun that deity (or Titan) 
washing 

111 
al chanot, drawn by the horses of the su n; and it is these horses that really needed 111 t le ocean after the· d ' ·k d . · · · . . 

on some k. lr ay s WO I • an 1ece1ved 11. alter bemn o 1ven an cven in o feed 
lnd of ambrosian hay in the Hesperides, the wes tern i s land~ ~f the blessed. " 
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day less brilliant than it is now may be supposed to have come into being through 

that light. . 
Then J know that this also has been said by someone: that firSt of all the 

essence of light was introduced in the work of the creator, by the words, Let I ight 
be made; and fight was made; while later on when it talks of the luminous 
bodies, it relates what was made out of that light in the due order of days, in 
which it seemed good to the creator that all things should be made. But where 
this essence of light passed along to when evening was made, so that night in turn 
might run its course, this person did not say and neither do I think it can easily be 
ascertained. 12 It can scarcely be supposed, after all , that it was put out so that 
nocturnal darkness might follow , and then lit again so that morning mi ght be 
made, before the sun took on this task, which as the same text testifies was made 

to begin on the fourth day. 

How did evening and morning follow each other during the first three days? 

L2 , 24. 1t is hard to work out and explain on what kind of circuit, before this 
happened, they could follow each other, those three days and night~ of the light 
which was first made, while it retained its nature, if it is a bodily hght that we 
must understand as being made then. Unless perhaps one were to say that some 
earthy and watery mass, before these elements were sorted out from each other, 
which the text tells us happened on the third day , was called darkness by God on 
account of its grosser thickness which light could not penetrate, or on account of 
the dense shadow which such a mass would necessarily cast if it was lighted up 
on the other side. The place, after all, which the mass of any body stops light 
reaching, is in shadow place lacking the light which would illuminate it unless 
an intervenincr body obstructed it; that is all that is meant by "shadow." lf the 

b h ~ 
mass of a body casts a shadow big enough to occupy as much space on t e eaJ 
as daylicrht occupies on the other side, it is called night. Not any and every dark-

b . . h I. h . . 1ted fro m ness, after all , is mght; I mean 111 vast caves too, w ere 1g tIS p1eve1 k 
breakincr throucrh by some obstructive mass of rock, it is certainly pitch dar ' 

b b 1" h D ·kness because there is noli crht there, and the whole of that space lacks 1g t. ai . 

Of that sort thoucrh has never been called night, but only the sort which coveiS 
, b , . not 

the part of the earth from which the day has been Withdrawn. ln the same way d 
every light is called day-after all, light comes from the moon and the s t~rs:rni s 
lamps and phosphorescence, and anything that glows-but only that Jg 

. · db · · b titself. called day which comes before mght and IS foil owe y It as 1t ows ou · 
25. But if that primordialligh~ had been poured round ~he ~ass ofthe.ea~t~L~~ 

all sides to cover it all, whether tt was statiOnary or c1rchng round, thet e 

. . h . d . r his learned 
12. Not only does Augustine not tell us who th1s person was, but nelt e1 o an y o 

ed itors, neither the Maurists nor their predecessors, nor the ed1tors of the CSEL. 
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ve been no part in which it could let night in to follow it, because it would not 
ha If have withdrawn from anywhere to make room for it. Or was it just made on 
,rse h h · · I d d · · 

S
ide of the eart , so t at as 1t c1rc e roun It would allow mght from the 

0~ . . . 
other side to ci rcle round too 111 Its wake? Smce water, you see, was still covering 
he whole earth, there was nothing to stop the mass of this watery globe from 
~ausing day on one side from the presence of light, and night on the other from 
the absence of light, which would follow round to the first side at the time of 
evening, while the light sank down to the other side. 

As the water under heaven had first covered the whole earth, where did it 
recede to, for the dry land to appear? 

26. So then, where were the waters collected together, if they had previously 
occupied the whole surface of the earth-those waters, that is to say, which were 
drawn aside so that the earth could be laid bare, what part were they collected 
into? 13 If there was a lready, you see, a piece of bare earth where they could be 
collected, the dry land had already appeared, and the abyss did not occupy the 
whole surface of the earth; but if it had occupied the whole surface, what was the 
place for the waters to be collected in for the earth to appear as dry? They were 
not, surely, collected into a pile, as happens on the threshing floor when the 
harvest that has been threshed is winnowed and then swept into a heap, and so 
lays bare the place it had been spread over and covered? 

Who would ever say such a thing, when they can see the fields of the sea 14 

spread out leve l on all sides, because even when waves raise up what seem like 
mountains of water, they are smoothed out again the moment the storm abates? 
And even if some shores are more extensively laid bare by the ebbing tide, it 
cannot be said that there are no other spaces of land where what has been drawn 
away from somewhere else can go to, and then return again to the place it had 
departed from.15 But since it was quite simply the whole earth that was covered 
~y the surges of the watery element, where would this retreat to in order to lay 
are some parts? Or perhaps it was a more rarified water-like mist that was 

coverino all th I d d h" th b e an s, an t IS was collected together by being condensed, so T:t out of ~any parts it could lay bare those in which the dry land might appear? 
ough agam, the earth too, by subsidincr and sinkincr far and wide could have 

provided h II I . b ':' .' . 
o ow paces to receive the waters flowmg together mto them 111 ----13. See Gn 1·9 

14
· A poetic~; · . . . . . . 

10.214 pression , not exactly quoted , but 1n al l probabd1ty denved from Virgil' s Aeneid, 
lite ' which has campos sa/is. But it was a common kind of expression in classical poeti c 

15 T rature. 
. he onl y sea A . h . , . 

he Will ha ugusllne ad expenence ol was the Mcdnerranean, which is almost tideless . But 
Gib . 1 've known of course about Atlantic tides beyond the Pillars of Hercules-the straits of 

1a tar. · 
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torrents, and in this way dry land could have appeared in those parts from Which 

the wet had departed . 
27. Basic material , however, in which even something as minimally specific 

as mist has appeared, is not absolutely shapeless and without form. 

When had earth and water been created? 

13. And therefore the question can still be asked: when did God create these 
visible species and qualities of the waters and the lands of the earth; l mean, there 
is no record of them in any of the six days. And so suppose that he did it before 
any day , according to what is written before these first days are mentioned: In the 
beginning God made heaven and earth (Gn I: 1). So we could understand by the 
word "earth" the earth species already formed and in essence visible, but with 
the waters manifestly covering all of it. Then we would not think of any form
lessness of basic material in the words of scripture which follow : Now the earth 
was invisible and shapeless, and there was darkness over the abyss; and the 
Spirit of God was being borne over the water (Gn I :2), but of earth and water 
without light (which had not yet been made) , but established with those qualities 
we are now so familiar with. So we could take it that the reason the earth was said 
to be invisible was that being covered with water it could not be seen, even if 
there had been anyone there to see it, while the reason it was called shapeless was 
that it had not yet been distinguished from the sea and girded with its shores and 

embellished with its fruits and animals. 
So if that is the case, why were these particular species, which are unques

tionably bodily, made before any day? Why does the text not run: "God said, Let 
the earth be made; and the earth was made," and again, "God said, Let the water 
be made; and the water was made"? Or both of them together, if they are both 
contained under what you could call the law of the lowest place: "God said, Let 

the earth and water16 be made; and thus it was made"? 
14. Why does it not say, when this had been done, "God saw that it was good"? 

Why did God not "see that it was good" after creating formless matter. 

in verse 2? 

28. lt is after all obvious (that everything changeable is given form or shaphe 
' ' . · faJt 

out of something lacking form or shape) and at the same tJme Catholic ·c 
. . b 10 baSI 

prescribes and reason mdubttably teaches that there could have een 1 d 
. . . · ·· wr~ 

material for any spec1f1c natures, unless 1t came from God the lllitla 

16. The CSEL text omits "and water." which is there in the MaUI·ist text-and requ i~e~~~~~: 
general sense of the passage. In neither edition is there any note in the apparatus. so c 
that the CSEL omission is merely the result or a printer's overstght. 
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creawr of all thi ng.s, both formed and formable, about which one passage of 
scripture says to. him:. You that made the world out of formless matter (Wis 
tl:l8). It is consideratiOns of this sort, you see, that have convinced me that it 
was this basic material that was indicated by those words which spiritual fore
sight adapted even to less quick-witted readers or listeners, and which say before 
coming to any countmg of days, In the beginning God made heaven and earth 
and so on until it comes to And God said, so that from there on the order of thing~ 
aiven form and shape might follow. 
0 

Formless matter prior as a source, but not prior in time, to the things 
formed out of it 

15 , 29. It is not because formless matter is prior in time to things formed from 
it, since they are both created simultaneously together, both the thing made and 
what it was made out of; but because that which something is made out of is still 
prior as its source, even if not in time, to what is made from it, that scripture could 
divide in the time it takes to state them what God did not divide in the time it took 
to make them. Just as a voice, after all, is the basic material for words, while 
words are what a voice is formed into, but the speaker does not first give vent to 
an unformed voice which he can later on gather up and form into words, so too 
God the creator did not first make formless material and later on f01m it, on 
;econd thoughts as it were, into every kind of nature; no, he created formed and 
ash10ned matenal. If the question were asked, I mean, whether we make a voice 

from words or words from a voice, it would not be easy to find anyone so slow of 
Wit as not to · h · · · answe1 t at It IS rather words whtch are made from a voice. So too 
although the k k h . . . ' spea erma est em both Simultaneously tt IS clear enouah on a 
mom t' fl · ' "' , en s re ection, what he makes out of which. 

h~or this reason, since God made them simultaneously, both the material 

m
w IC~ he formed and the things into which he formed it, and since both had to be 

entJOned by . d b 
a b 

scnpture an oth could not be mentioned simultaneously can 
ny ody do bt h h · ' be" u t at w at somethmg was made out of had ri ahtly to be mentioned 
lOre what w d · "' 

"for , as ma e out of It? Because even when we just say "matter" and 
una:! ' we understand them as being together simultaneously and we are 

e to state them s· It 1 · . . ' of tim Jmu aneous Y· Now JUSt as It happens m a very short space 
so too e, whhen we utter these two words, that we utter them one before the other 

10 t e lonaerfor f · · ' Other 1 h "' m 0 a narrative, one thmg had to be mentioned before the 
What ,cat ou~h ~od made each of them, as we have said, simultaneously. Thus 

ame first m th ki 1 1 . telling If . e ma ng so e Y as source comes first also in time in the 
. two thmas of h' h . h . . named . "' w IC nett er IS Ill any way prior to the other cannot be 

So th enst~u~taneously, how much less can their stories be told simultaneously! 
' t eie can be no doubt at all that this formless basic material, almost the 
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same as nothingness though it be, was still made by none but God, and was 
simultaneously created with the things that were formed from It. 

30. Let us take it as granted, then, that this formless basic material may be said 
to be signified by the words, Now the earth was invisible and shapeless, and 
there was darkness over the abyss; and the Spirit of God was berng borne over 
the water (Gn 1 :2), and that apart from what is put there about the Spirit of God, 
we are to understand the other words, while indeed being the names of vis ible 
things , as intended to suggest that formlessness as best it could be done to the 
less quick-witted, because these two elements, earth that IS a~1d water, are more 
manaaeable than the others in the hands of workmen for makmg thmgs, and that 

0 

is why this formlessness was the more suitably suggested by these names. 
l6 But if this is the most probable interpretation, there was no formed mass 

there which the light could illuminate on one side and on the other produce dark

ness , so that night could follow the departing day. 

A suggestion that during the jlrst three days night and day mean contractio11 

and emission of light 

31. We might, however, wish to understand the emission and contraction of 
that light as constituting day and night; but if so, we cannot see any reason why It 
should be done like that-there were no animals yet, after all, for whom th ts 
beneficial alternation could be arranged, and for whom, now that they have 
evolved, we see that it is arranged by the circling of the sun; nor does any 
example spring to mind which would enable us to accept as in the least hkely 
such an emission and contraction of light for bringing about the alternation of 

night and day. Yes, the darting out of rays from our eyes is indeed the dartm;a~ ~~~ 
of a kind of liaht, and it can be contracted when we fix our gaze on the atr t 

"" . · 1 a the same I me to nearest to our eyes, and emitted when we turn our attention a on"" . ' . 
. b t thmasfwther thin as that are further away .17 Nor does It cease, to e sure, o see "" 

1 "" h .1 h when t 1C 
away when it is contracted, but it certainly sees them more az1 Y t an f 1 · h 1· h h. h · · the sense o t 1C alance is emitted directly at them. But sttll, t e 1g t w tc IS In he 
"" . 1 · · sted by t seeina subJ. ect is so slight, we are mformed, that un ess lt was ass1 . . _ 

"" . d . . ot be dtsun 
liaht outside, we would be able to see nothmg; an smce It cann h·ch 
a~ished from that external light, it is hard, as I said, to find an example by w 

1 

11
_ 

"" . . . . ht ld be demo 
the emission of light into day and 1ts contraction mto mg cou 

strated. 

d-was 
· · · 1 · h A austine took for orante . he 17 The common theory of VISion at the time-at east. t e one Lie "" . nsl11'tt 

· h. h h tl b"ects seen and then ua · he that it is achieved by the eyes emitting rays w IC touc 1e o j · ' . . ·ts.-or I 
impression back to the sense of sight: something like the antennae of certmn mscc · 

headlights of a motor car' 
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What ca 11 
evening and morning, night and day, be for spiritual light ? 

7 32. But if it was a spiritual light that was made when God said Let light be 

~~ (Gn 1 :3), it is not that true light, co-eternal with the Father, that is to be 
mc~erstood , through which all things were made, and which enlightens every 
un an being 1s but that about which it could be said: Before all things there was 
hu m< ' 
reated wisdom (Sir I :4). When that eternal and unchangeable Wisdom, you 

c which was begotten, not made, transfers itself into spiritual and rational see, 
creatures, as it does into holy souls, so that being thus enlightened they can them-
selves become sources of light, there is produced in them a kind of infection of 
shi ning, glowi ng intelligence; and this can be taken as made light, made when 
God said, Let light be made, provided there was already a spiritual creation, 
which was signified by the word "heaven," where it is written, In the beginning 
God made heaven and earth. This was not a corporeal heaven but the incorpo
real heaven of the corporeal heaven, 19 set that is above every kind of body, not by 
degrees of space, but by the sublimity of its nature. How they could be made 
simultaneously, however, both what was being enlightened and its actual 
enlightenment, whi le being given different times in the narrative, we were 
explaini ng a short while ago when dealing with the basic material of things. 

33. But on what terms are we to understand the night succeeding this kind of 
light, so that evening might be made? From what sort of darkness, for that 
matter, could this sort of light be divided, where scripture says: And God divided 
between the light and the darkness (Gn 1 :4)? There were not any sinners and 
fools already, were there, falling away from the light of truth, between whom 
and those abiding in the same light God could divide, as between the light and 
the dark, and by calling the light day and the darkness night could show that he is 
not the operati ve cause of sins, but is still in control of them by the appropriate 
distribution of rewards and punishments? Or is "day" here the name for the 
whole of time, and is the roll of all the ages included in this word, and is that why 
It Is not called the first day , but one day? And there was made evening, you see, it 
says: and there was made morning, one day (Gn 1:5). So if we take it like this, the 
rnaki ng of evening would seem to signify the sin of rational creatures, while the 
rnaking of morning would mean their restoration. 

h
34· But thi s is an interpretation on the lines of prophetic allegory , which is not 

w at we h d . . th . ave un ertaken 111 th1s work. We undertook, you see, to talk here about 
a e scr~ptures according to their proper meaning of what actually happened , not 
ccordm cr to th . "ddl" . . . . 

o e1r n mg, emgmattc reference to future events. So then, With -----18.see )n [·39 
19 1:{ . . .. 

. v~i s he~·e echoing the biblical express ion " the heaven of heaven" as in Ps l 15: 16, in the Latin 
IX 

1
g
5
ate. Cae/um cae!i Domino; see also Dt I 0: 14. He has made the same allusion earlier on, in 

' .17. 
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. d t blishincr of specific natures, how can we 
reference to the actual mak~ng ~n es_a 

11
. h~?20 Or is the division of the light 

. d ornmcr Ill spn1tua 1g · . 
find any evemng an m "'. . . f the formed from the formless thing · d d the dJstmctJon o . ' 
from the darkness Ill ee ' d . ht go-ests their ordered success1on, to · f h day an mcr su "' · 
while the callmg o t em . ~d . d and unregulated, and that the very . G d 1 nothmcr uno1 e1 e ' . . 
ind

1
cate that o eaves . "' h f·om species to spec1es by a kmd of h h'ch thrno-s c ange I 

formlessness throug w 
1 

"' d f d that the retreats and advances . . . . thing uncatere or, an . 
trans1t1on IS not some . . b d thin a-s follow one another 1n turn, . · b wh1ch t1me- oun "' . 
registered 111 creation, Y 1 dorofthe universe?2J Night, after all, 1s have their contribution to add to the sp en 

reo-ulated, ordered darkness. I . .d "God saw the liaht that it was good" 
"' · h n w 1y It Sal "' 
35. This, though, IS t e reasod' h he could have said this after all . f . h 1· ht had been ma e, w en . 

immedwtely a te1 t e 
1
g . . ft . settincr out one by one, God scud, . d th s day · that IS, a e1 · "' ' . 

the things mentwne on I ' , . d G d 'livided between the light and 
I r ht wa5 made an (} L< . • 

Let Light be made; anc. tg , . 'd l the darkness he called mght, he 
the darkness; and God called the light ~ty anc. . l and then added, And there 

. A I G l aw that lf was gooc., 
could then have smd, nc. oc s · · . he does in the other works to 

. l tl ?rewa\· made monung, as . 
was made evemng, anc. ?e . d'd t do it like that here is that the pomt 
which he gives names . So there~sonhhe dl f~o the formed reality was to show 

of that formlessness em': "' . but that there still remained some o It to 
b · a d!stmcruJS e 10m f' 

thatthis was not the end of Its formatwnh bodil part now. And so, if it had said 

be formed through the rest of c~eatJo~~d ~een d~stinguished from each other by 
God saw that it was good after they h d t them we would have taken It to 

. . . d b those labels attac e o ' . to 
that dJVISIOil an Y . . h . . kJ.nd there was nothmg now 

· d t which 111 t e11 own . h. 
apply to these thmgs one, o h. G d had completely made Ill t IS 
be added. But because light was the only t mg /o nd then distinguished it from 

G l w the light, he says, that lf was gooc, a way, ocsa . h 

the darkness by dividing and nammg t em. ood· the reason, after all , why that 
N d

.d it then say God saw that lf was g , . , ld t.ll be formed 
or I . that other thmgs cou s I ' 

formlessness had been separa_ted was so re so familiar with-it's the suns 

from it. As for this sort of mght tha_t ~~ a ds-it is when it is separated fro m 
circuit, after all, that bnngs Jt on oveJ a a; dies it is after that division of day 
the day by the distribution of the lummous o , 

•tJ'd . ,, ~ d , , a more us , ,· s "spiritual light , dn e\CI . I (f nol We nowadays would regard such an .~xpres,lsvioOII~i~o ~he figurative. or metaphonca .. "~ge of 
20. . .•. , I l' rrht ot reason , as I o . . h d's propel 

1
• ~ ·· 

expression like _t1e 
1
o. "·., , But for Augustine it was Withm t e wor ~ .. refiguring. 

enigmatic) use o l the woid IIoht." h t ro Jer range, he was only anlicipatino,. j a younger 
meanino. If he was here extend In, t a p lid . an 'trrrumcnt l was having Will I lOJlleil~ 

' o . . . d .0 1 was to In ' ' o . ch p 1e1 what modern physiCI Sts o, s ·d 'Tghl .. in technical usc. to cover su 
. . I ·c They ex tend the woi ' . diY 

mathematiCian lei · l'ke to mention. ·ahl har 
as X-rays, Gamma rays-any rays you 'o . he li!!ht and the darkness day and~~~~ ns . to be 

2 1 These meanings suggested for the ~~~i~:~~l~li: hcre~preoccupied w ith. It IS a ll qt~:~:7ons' Btii 
seem to apply to the spirilual hght ildl reorettable incoherence here 111 the q 
sure, not answers-but a ceitain m . ~ thi: criJicism in the next section. 
perhaps he will go some way to meetin" . 
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· ht that the text says, God saw that it was good. This night, you see, is not 
,od "'focmle" '"b"""' fmm whkh stW othec th;ogs m;ght be fonned, bot o 
some fuJI of air which Jacks the light of day; and to this night, obviously, there 
spaceothing of its own sort to be added to make it more specially beautiful or was n . 

d1stm · "'' . . . · ct Evenincr though, m the whole of those three days before the heavenly 
bodies were made, IS not unreasonably, I thmk, to b~ understood as the _end of a 
f. · hed work· while mormng on the other hand pomts to a work that IS yet to lll!S ' 

come. 

In what way God works 

l8 , 36. But above all we have to remember, a point we have already made 
several times, that God does not work by time-measured movements, so to say, 
of soul or body, as do human beings and angels, but by the eternal and 
unchanging, stable formulae of his Word, co-eternal with himself, and by a kind 
of brooding, if I may so put it, of his equally co-eternal Holy Spirit. For what is 
said here in the Greek and Latin versions about the Spirit of God, that it was 
being borne over the water, according to the Syriac which is a language closely 
related to Hebrew (this is how a learned Christian Syrian 22 is said to have 
explained the word) is reported to mean not was being borne over but was 
brooding over the water in the way birds brood over their eggs,

23 
where that 

warmth of the mother's body in some way also supports the forming of the 
chicks through a kind of influence of her own kind of love. 

And so let us never think in a literal-minded, fleshly way of utterances in time 
throughout these days of divine works. The reason, I mean to say, why the very 

Wisdom of God took our weakness upon herself and came to gather the children 
of Jerusalem under her wings as a hen gathers her chicks was not that we should 
always remain little children, but that while being babies in malice we should 
cease to be childish in mind. 24 

37. And in discussing obscure matters that are far removed from our eyes and 
our experience, which are patient of various explanations that do not contradict 
the faith we are imbued with, Jet us never, if we read anything on them in the 

""'""cc;ptores, thmw oocselses hcod oscc heels ;mo the headstmog a""tioo ------
22· This Was very probab ly Saint Ephrem, a deacon of the Church of Edessa, who founded a school 23 of theology there, and died in 373. 

· ~he Words 1 have translated as "brooding" are first the noun(otus, and then the verbfovebat. 
hese have a much wider range of meaning in Latin. to cover the whole notion of fostering or 

chensh ing; and the primary meaning. indeed, ofjotus is the application of a fomemum or ~OUJtice to sores and wounds. So Augustine here says a little more that I translate: "was 
Ostenng lhe wa1er; not as swellings or wounds in the body are fostered by cold or suitably 

24 Warmed compresses, but as eggs are fostered by birds . ,. 
· See Lk 13:34; I Cor 14:20. 
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of any one of them. Perhaps the truth, emerging from a more thorough discus
sion of the point, may definitively overturn that opinion, and then we will fi nd 
ourselves overthrown, championing what is not the cause of the divine scrip
tures but our own, in such a way that we want it to be that of the scriptures , when 
we should rather be wanting the cause of the scriptures to be our own. 

Augustine's method in this commentary 

19, 38. Now with this text, And God said, Let light be made; and light was 
made (Gn I :3): let us suppose that one person was of the opinion that it was 
bodily light that was made, and another that it was the spiritual sort. That there is 
a spiritual light in the spiritual creation is something our faith has no doubts 
about, but that there is a special celestial or cosmic light, or even one that is 
above the sky or was there before the sky, which could be followed by 
night-well, it is not against the faith for just as long as it is not proved with abso-
1 ute certainty to be untrue. If this does happen , then this is not what divine scrip
ture contained, but what human ignorance had opined. 

Should reason , on the other hand, definitively demonstrate that this is true, it 
will still be uncertain whether it is what the writer wished to be understood by 
those words of the sacred books, or whether he had in mind something else that is 
no Jess true. While if the whole context of the passage proves that he did not have 
this in mind , that does not mean that what he did wish to be understood by them 
will be false; no, it will be both true and more worth knowing. If, however, the 
scriptural context does not tell against the writer having intended thi s meaning, it 
still remains to inquire whether he could not also have meant something else. 
And should we find that he could have done, then it will be uncertain which of 
them he actually did intend. And it can be held not unreasonably that he intended 
both meanings, if all the other details lend support to each of them. 

39. There is knowledge to be had, after all, about the earth, about the sky, 
about the other elements of this world, about the movements and revolutions or 
even the magnitude and distances of the constellations, about the predictable 

ture eclipses of moon and sun, about the cycles of years and seasons, about the na 
of animals, fruits, stones and everything else of this kind. And it frequent !~ 
happens that even non-Christians will have knowledge of this sort in a way tha 
they can substantiate with scientific arguments or experiments. Now it is quite 
disgraceful and disastrous , something to be on one's guard against at all cos:~ 
that they should ever hear Christians spouting what they claim our Chnstl 

311 
literature has to say on these topics, and talking such nonsense that theY c u 

I saYi ilc 
scarcely contain their laughter when they see them to be toto caelo , as t 1e Ie 

. . . h . ·ded peoP goes, wide of the mark. And what IS so vexmg IS not t at Imsgui 
1 

ve 
. d to 13 

should be laughed at, as that our authors should be assumed by outs I ers are 
held such views and, to the great detriment of those about whose salvation we 
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50 concerned, should be written off and consigned to the waste paper basket as so 
rnany ignoramuses. 

Whenever, you see, they catch out some members of the Christian commu
nitY making mistakes on a subject which they know inside out, and defending 
their hollow opinions on the authority of our books, on what grounds are they 
croing to trust those books on the resurrection of the dead and the hope of eternal 
~ 

life and the kingdom of heaven, when they suppose they include any number of 
mistakes and fallacies on matters which they themselves have been able to 
master either by experiment or by the surest of calculations? It is impossible to 
say what trouble and grief such rash, self-assured know-ails cause the more 
cautious and experienced brothers and sisters. Whenever they find themselves 
challenged and taken to task for some shaky and false theory of theirs by people 
who do not recognize the authority of our books, they try to defend what they 
have ai red with the most frivolous temerity and patent falsehood by bringing 
forw ard these same sacred books to justify it. Or they even quote from memory 
many things said in them which they imagine will provide them with valid 
evidence, not understanding either what they are saying, or the matters on 
which they are asserting themselves (1 Tm 1:7). 

Stating all possible meanings by way of questions 

20, 40. It is in order to take account of this state of things that I have, to the best 
of my abi lity, winkled out and presented a great variety of possible meanings to 
Ihe words of the book of Genesis which have been darkly expressed in order to 
put us through our paces. I have avoided affirming anything hastily in a way that 
would rule out any alternative explanation that may be a better one, so leaving 
everyone free to choose whichever they can grasp most readily in their turn, and 
When they cannot understand, let them give honor to God's scripture,25 keeping 
fear for themselves. But since the words of scripture that we have been dealing 
With can be explained along so many lines, let those people now restrain them
Selves, who are so puffed up with their knowledge of secular literature, that they 
scornfully d ismiss as something crude and unrefined these texts which are all 
expressed in a way designed to nourish devout hearts. 26 You could say they are 
crawli ng along the ground without wings, and poking fun at the nests of birds 
that are going to fly. 

Some of the weaker brothers and sisters, however, are in danger of going 
astray more seriously when they hear these godless people holding forth 

'--------
15

· So the Maurists. with the support of most manuscripts. reading ubi i11tel/igere 11011 potest. 
scripturae Dei det ho11orem. The CSEL text reads ... 11011 poles/ scriplllram. Deo det 

IG honorem-where they cannot understand the scripture, let them give honor to God. 
· The sort of person he had been himself before hi s conversion. 
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expertly and fluently on the "music of the spheres,"27 or on any questions You 
care to mention about the elements of this cosmos. They wilt and lose bean 
putting these pundits before themselves, and while regarding them as grea; 
authorities, they turn back with a weary distaste to the books of salutary god li
ness , and can scarcely bring themselves to touch the volumes they should be 
devouring with delight-shrinking from the roughness of the husks of the wheat 
and eagerly eyeing the flowers of the thistles. After all, they have no time to be 
still (Ps 46:11 ), and to see how sweet is the Lord (Ps 34:8), nor are they hungry on 
the sabbath (Mt 12: 1); and that is why they are too lazy to use the authority they 
have received from the Lord to pluck the ears of wheat and go on rubbing them in 
their hands until they come to what they can eat. 

What have we gottenfrom his "rubbing the grain in his hands " like this? 

21, 41. Someone is going to say, "What about you, with all this rubbing of 
corn in this essay, how much grain have you extracted? What have you 
winnowed? Why is practically everything hidden still in a heap of questions? 
Affirm some of the many meanings you have argued can be understood." 

To which I reply that I have happily reached this very food: namely that I have 
learned that we shou ld not hesitate to give the answers that have to be given, in 
line with the faith, to people who make every effort to discredit the books our 
salvation depends on. So we should show that whatever they have been ab le to 
demonstrate from reliable sources about the world of nature is not contrary to 
our literature, while whatever they may have produced from any of thei r 
volumes that is contrary to this literature of ours, that is, to the Catholic faith, we 
must either show with some ease , or else believe without any hesitation, to be 
entirely false . And we should so hold onto our mediator, in whom are stored up 
all the treasures of wisdom and of knowledge (Col 2:3), that we are neither 
seduced by the chatter of false philosophy, nor frightened out of our wits by the 
superstitions of false religion. ,

8 
And when we read in the divine books such a vast anay of true meanings,-

. d Cath-which can be extracted from a few words, and which are backed by soun 
olic faith, we should pick above all the one which can certainly be shown to ]lave 

· I ·1 "f h. . h'dd f 1 us then been held by the author we are readmg; w 11 e I t Js Js 1 en ron ' 
1 . . h. h · areeab e surely one which the scnptural context does not rule out and w IC IS ao d 

. . . b k d out an to sound faith; but If even the scnptural context cannot e wor e 

. . ., he count of 
27. Literally, "on the numbers of the heavenly bodtes ; bull am sure he does not meant . of thetr 

heavenl y bodies, how many there arc-nothing so banal. He means the hannonJeS 

motions. 
1 

think I an' 
28. He actually writes, "when we read the divine books in such a vast array .. · 

justi fied in switching the preposition. 
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assessed, then at least only one which sound faith prescribes. It is one thing, after 
all , not to be able to work out what the writer is most likely to have meant, quite 
another to stray from the road Sign-posted by godliness. Should each defect be 
avoided, the reader's work has won its complete reward, while if each cannot be 
avoided, even though the writer's intention should remain in doubt, it will not be 
without value to have extracted a sense that accords with sound faith. 




